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In Havana. 

  

to the Religious Herald : 

My new year began with a “‘pro- 
tracted’’ meeting in Havana, Cuba, 
Dr. Kerfoot, who went on a four 

stations on the island, was my tray- 

elling companion. My labors were: 
limited to thie Americans of Ha- 
vauu, and consisted in evangelistic 
services held in the Jane Building, 

    

of which 
Dr. Diaz is pastor! It is estimated 

“that There are 2 000 or more Ameri 

cans in Havana; sad possibly 200 
Baptists. My audiences were nat 
urally small, never exceeding sixty- 

five or seventy people, in a building 
: he that would seat 600 or 700. I was 

preacher aud precentor and deacon 
and usher and ‘‘geperal-utility 
man,” all in one. For ten days] 
siruggled along with the few sym- | 
pathetic saints who gave aid, and 
succeeded in effecting an American 
Baptist organization of some thirty 
persons, few in quantity, bat of 
very high quality, Dr, Kerfoot 
preached once, a sermon eof grent 

power, whirh made an unforgetable 
impression on all hearts. 

Our Cuban brethren showed us 
constant and delicate ‘attention 
Gethsemane chesch is in good con- 
dition; our mission schools are 

      

Dr. W. W. Landrum, of Atlanta, | 
accompanied Secretary Kerfoot, of 

. the Home Mission Board, on his 
“'wisit to Cuba. Dr. L. writes thos 

vent ofl 8 tour [tionBoy.’ cooeboinspection of -all-our mission't phy opi 

ch, called | 

use in that-great work: —° 

to be selected. 
The union of the First church, 

Montgomery, has agreed to hold a 

  

| discussion of the practical work of 
a local union, Brother L. O, Daw- 
son has frend 

his will unguestion- 

  

oads have agreed to give re- 
duced rates, so let every chprch in 
‘the state be represented. 

  

r ~.- Program 1900 Celebration. — 

For the bevefit of those interest- | 
ed in the 1900 movement, we re- | 

  

publish the program suggested for 

PROGRAM. oe 
I. Our Denomination a Century 

Ago. 
Ii. Denominational Growth Du- 

ring the Last Century. ; 
111. Our Deépominatjonal - Mis- 

signs a Centary Ago. i : 
IV. Progress of our Denoming. 

tional Missions during the Last 
Century, 

V. Qur Present Improved Equip- 
ment for Missionary Work in the 

Century to Come. : 
Vi. What Should be the Special : 

Aims of the Denomination for the 
‘Centary to Come, 

VIL. The Denominational Oe. 
ganization Needed for the Accom- 
plisbment of these Aims, :   VIIL The Leadership and Re- 

  

      

recognized power. With the 
ing of God, there is every reason 
to believe our work with and for 
Cubans will continue to prosper. 
¥Washington has a population of 230,- 

te 3G Re ALABAMA BAPTIST» mre bee Sn 

    

E — For the Alabama Baptist. - mn 
About B. Y. P. U. Convention. 

Paragraphs by T. W. Ayers. 

  

The indications now justify the 
hope that the convention this year 
at Union Springs, April f9-20, will 

=. ~~ be more largely attended chan any 
—f# convent g I ha 

held in Alabama. The people in 
= all portions of the state are begin. 

=iug to talk about the convention, 
__. and: several unions bave already 

iioca te RUN ALOU it « 1h y= eet Ee me 

a population about equal | For the Alabama Bapast. 
at of Washington * Our Bap- 

#~tistcamse is more numerously repre- 
_ sented among Cubans and is ‘more | 

- influential than that of any other 
E body of Protestants. Dr. Diaz isa 

bless. 

  

commenced to arrange about send- 

    

will be, “The Evangelization of 

It is expected { 

icg delegations. 

  

The program i s _béing arranged, 
and will be published 10 the Ara. 

«BAMA BAPTIST within the next 
few weeks. 

The key word for the first day of 
the convention will be, ‘Culture 
for Christ,” and the day will be 
spent so as to create a greater in- 

. terest in a systematic study of the 
Word. it will be such a day's 
work as that no Sunday School su. 
perintendent or teacher in Alabama 
can afford not to be present. 

The first day will close by great 
speeches by Dr. J. M. Frost of our 
Sunday School board, and other 
able men of the state, yet to be se- 
lected. : : re 

One interesting feature of the 
first day will be a Bible Readers’ 
class, taught by the Woodlawn 
Union. I expect much good to re- 
sult from this practical werk, 

Say 
bia The key word for the second 

the Nations,” E 5 
t is ea fo make this a great mission day and to thoreughly inaugurate the 1900 movement in Alabama. Lo This day will close by an address 

  

“Kingdom of God. 

tion, ‘‘died in’ faith, net ; 

received the promises, 

other people, but break 

Mission board, apd other brethren| 

#0 conduct * Ques- | 
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lit to enlarge its 
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eet in conven. 
s Arkansas, 
hind in bier con. 

some of the 

  

Chinese are ard to mic re, but when 
moved they are firm; when once 

3 the church it is gury rare that iti Dear Baptist: Last Sunday, the 
18th, was a great day with ue, 

becomes necessary to exclude one, 
He spoke in high terms of his 

bigh mountain, Dr, Simmons sug- 
gested to him that the statement 
was wrong—that the tower was 

5 

        
man refused to make the correction, 
saying that common sense would | 
teach” any man ghat people who 
wanted to get close to God and to 
beaven would pot build a tower in 

The old Chinas} 

— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
From the Union Springs Pastor 

   
   

  

Though excessively cold, we had 
a good service in the morning, and 
a collection for State missions. At - ‘ 
night there Was alm ost'a fall con fre es 

gregation, at which service we or. ag 
dained to the deaconskip Dr. T. 

| J. Dean and Bro., George F. Car- 
lisle, These bretéiren are young, 
consecrated, and well suited in 

cotiquest Missionary sefvice on this Alabins er native colaborers. He related what day. ond will ea the life and | tributions f i a issions, he called a “good take-off” om | work of Judson. .  |Shallitbesor ed. at the Con. | higher criticism, One of the pa. " Let us hope that this may be ore | vention? It that for some tive Christians had written 8 Te} ore of the greatest days in good results | reason we ha to 2 ligious. ” ~teact which he wished to ever held by any convention in the | lected to contf! © the support | publish. He submitted it to Dr. state, a lp a ame. + We cannot | Simmons for correction. Ia this : : ... o. = lafford to neglect work among tract he made the statement that . To give an opportunity for the the foreigners, frontier or | the tower of Babel was built on a| 
every respect to fill thewflite to 
which they have been called. Bro. 
T. B. Miles, who was formerly a 
deacon of Perote church, has also 
been chosen to that office in our 

church. These three, added to the 
efficient corps which we. already 
have, gives us a splendid equip- 

    

   
   

  

    

  

     

    

    
    
    

  

     

   

to the Home boat 

people of Cuba 

‘middle of April, 

hearted Christianinies a 
will send their ¢ to! 
for large amout be used i 
prosecution of i rk: 
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best blood of ¢ ud, has been 
wrébted fromS tyranny ;shall 
we not give lib our means 
to send them ¢ el, that they 
may be daliver i the power 
of sin? God cal fo goin and 
possess the land fof him, : 

Brethren, now 18 DUr opportuni- 
£ead the money 

od ‘encourage 
k smong the 

ithfully present 
‘| this matter to-yout churches? 
+. May we nat bape that some large. 

  

Pastors of the che rches in Ala. : 
‘bama, will you before the 

n the 

Lat’s remem Be work of this literature. Sam. Cowan, 
: ik a the see aud inl Louisville, Feb: 20. -   

  

ttain near by. 

. fin the First Baptist chureh, Pe: 

the plain when there was ‘a moun- 

There are many interesting things 
about China and the Chinese, but 
we. will mention-only one other. 
The Chinese drink wine to some 
extent, but they have mo saloons! 
Can civilized Alabama cope with 
heathen China? : 

Stich addresses as Dr, Simmons 
delivered are calculated to make us 
feel how little we are doing for the 
spread of the Redeemer’s kingdom. 

We hope Alabama will have a 
share in setting up the prioting 
press in China, and in giving to 
the Chinese the benefit of Christian 

  

FoF the Alabama Baptist, 

A Visit to Pensacola. 

  

The writer, in response to an in- 
vitation to assist pastor Fred Jones,   in the ordination of two deacons’ 

a 

  

spect. 

~— Dro A: B. Campbell preached 
the sermon on the sbove occasion, 
and with it everybody was charm- 

led, Rev. W. D. ‘Hubbard deliv-. . 
ered the charge. To say that this 
was very good is only a mild way 
of expressing the merits of a fine 
effort, 
all came in the charge to the 
church by Dr. Campbell, Though 
the evening was bitter cold, thy 
large audience _ sat through one 
hour and a half, and went away 
saying, What a ‘good service was 
had! oe ; 

Bro. Hubbard is out on the wing 
again, and at his solicitation I 
shall have the pleasuie of meeting 
and preaching for the Eufaula. 
brethren tomorrow. Bro. GlLolston: 

1 Yates, of Fitzpatrick, will preach: . 
J for Bnion Springs. He has fille = 
our pulpit before to the great de- 

; ER Be Ae iB bik Bai hE Seat poo pT 

   

    
i urse t na ALAR; 

Thed perhaps the best of 

BeginningandContinuity of nity of listeninge ek =F shay poromg a gion ng lye The) have been in the"semfice of the Dr. Marcellus. McC pao J Masteron foreign field # |. — The natural geed of Abraham, ; constituting the Israelitish or Jew- 
ish common wealth, and sustaining a 
peculiar national relation to God, | the New Hebrides.’! were a type of his spiritual seed, 
Christ the head, believers the mem. 
bers of his body, the ‘Israel of 
God; "inthe “phraseology of Paul 
These all, under the old dispeasa- 

but having 
seen them afar off, and were per- 
suaded of them, and embraced 
them, and confessed that they were | the conditions and needs strangers and piigrims on the es earth.” Uader the new dispensa- ‘tion, the promises were ‘*received.”’ 

niel foretoh ingdom to be set up in the days of certain kin 8, that should never be destroyed: a. 
kingdom that should not he left to 

in pieces 

During the session wi h 
veral with us, amo 

being Dr. Péyton, the 

in these islands sbout forty years. 
It was a rore feast 10 her him re 

f {late the events of his we ! there. tiveone, They appeared anxious 
Yesterday and lest night Dr. E. for a good’ old-fashioned revival— Z. Simmoaos addressed the ftudents, 

{giving sketches of Bif work in 
China. He is a native Mississip- 
Pian; has been in Canten, Chi 
thirty years. A few facts 

  

as to 

of China 

  

are given : ee : 
The present conditions an un. 

settled one. Our missionaries are 

destiny.of that great coutitry. ~The 
principal reason why thE mies; 
aries -will-to-a-great extent sha 
the Chinese thought is, that with 

in a position to shape |g gely the] 

] morning and night. 

‘removed thither from 
    

on Sunday night, pastor Jones, 
Prof. Monroe and the writer con- 
stituting.the presbytery. The con- 
gregatiou is certainly an apprecia- 

or seo loing ghd 1 co | ABAM, e met a very fair congregation, | man will be with us. 

reary, who 
Evergreen a | 

CG imonth or “6; 4nd a good 
| brother Herrington were ordained 

We. shall 

gates; and are hoping for a 

J- Dean. He and his accomplish- ed wife came to us about a year go. They are making most ex- cellent members of our church. 
Our Sunday school is taking on 

new life under the continued lead. 
ership of deacon B, T Eley, Al 
  tried to extort a promise to return 

in the early spring and hold a two 
week's meeting. itn img 
Dr, McCreary is 2 young man of 

promise, is already very popular, 
and entering ‘heartily into all 
church work. He seemed to have 

    

    

have Tecen tly moved in. 

Pastor Joyes is the man for the 

much. He 

gone just at the proper time. There 

  

ation, Tull of experience and 
Petenergy. His people, and all oth- 

jet people love hin the exception of the English con. 

be remembered, and it-wil- 

;matter. “Thus at 

stand forever; 2:44 4%. Of thi 
  

dom of heaven is at hand.” . 

apostles, it was sought to set up a visible church, that in its member. ship should realize and make visi. ble a ‘chosen generation, a royal priesthood,a peculiar people,’ ‘the Israel of God,” constituting the churches, in the aggregate the church, = oh 
Nebody will deny that this en- deavor, among the dissenters from theRomish hierarchy, has been kept up ever since, rarely or never however with absolute success. In discussing the subject, let this fact 

to settle disputes in relation to the 
tt : least I have thought. ' The objsct of two poi 

ceding’ communications hag been 
to reach this: point. g. B..T. 

God takes interest in ug on hi loan, while men take out of us - theirs, th EY,   ’ sini, 
g 

The way to get miore is t 

the most of what we have, make 

Peatecly said in the beginning of | to learn the native lbglage. To 

From 
the days of John the Baptist, under | else will fail. The Chinese are 
the instruction of Christ-and his 

suls, the missionaries are the oni 
foreigners there who ired 

Know how to speak {0 a man in his 
own tongue will win him when all! 

taking « great fancy tothe English 
language. Schools have been and 
are etill being established for the i urpgse of teachiog them opr lan- 
guage. One pressing need amen: 
them is Christian literature, They 
need a Baptist paper. - They have 
no paper, no Sutdiy School helps. 
Oae of the objects of Dr, Simmons’ 
visit to the home land is to raise 
ten: thousand dollars to get up a 
printing office in China. He thinks 
by this means more People gan be 
reached than by ¢Xpending the 
same amount in f0ding mission. 

tunity for our Southern Baprigts to 
put into China that I0strumentality 

civilization.’ | BER 
In speaking of the kind of men 

who ought to gos missionaries, he 
‘says let the brilliant lights ‘stay at 
home, but send earnest onest, con- 

men who are not ner   us and easily 
sCouraged, be 

glthem to four hundred dollars divi- 

2  eeenions} gure to remember the ro and 
aries.” “This ig anexcellént oppor : paper; 

‘which has stood in the Vanguard of | 

secrgted men and women to China, | 

is ftom North Carolina, and caught 
lone-of Mississippi's female jewels 

—
—
 

The church is a magnificent 

its location. It is in both a grow- 
ing city and the best locality in 
the city. It cost a great deal, but 
it is in a good loan association,and 
they have paid.enough to entitle 

dend per annum, to be apptied to 
payment of balance, which will’ 
cancel the debt in twenty years, It. 
has already paid one year’s divi 
dend of that amount. They have 
a splendid pipe organ and a superb 
choir. They will move off now 
beautifully, Sl : 

If the writer returns, he will be 

éend up some subscribers, for we 
have several Alabamians there. 

Alabama should feel & great in- 
terest in that church. But for the 
noble and ‘self-sacrificing sister W. 
D. Chipley the church would have 
succumbed more than once. 

B. H. Crumpton, 
L Evergreen, Ala. 

  

  ¥& We might observe this, thar the 
ul ic ao Pi lh 

Gir 

    

   

for a-wrife. She is the best pastor’s 

structure, and worthy the place of | 

shoe (2 patents) G.-H. 

Anger begins with folly and | 

for nearly a dozen years, he still presses his work to the delight and 
efficiency of the whole charch and 
school. Our general church work 

The pastor bas purposed to raise 
the $250 for missions for which we 

Our collections in March “and 

Home Missions. Let > ait 
churches take collections for: the 
board before the meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention at ; 
Hot Springs. Best wishes for the 
Barrist.. AP. Pues, 

  

Patents. 

E. G. Siggers, Patent Lawyer, 
Washington, D. C., reports to the 
ALABAMA BaArTIST ‘the patents. 
granted to inventors in the South- 
ern States (except Texas) February 
20. He will mail copy of specifi- 
cation and drawings of an patent 
for 10 cents in stamps. We print. 
below a list of patents granted in 
«Alabama : ; 
~B.F. Canterbury, Clayton, ma. 
chine for filling horse collars; W. ds 

engines; A. A. Kohn, Montgomery, 

Birmingham, door-stop; H. H. 
Thoele and C. W. H. Moeller, 
Florence; operating furnace doors. 

Among the patents to other states 
of special interest to farmers are 
these : J. P. Caldwell, Winng- 

p 5 Ni l M. Whisenant,Clay, Ark, roller 
aring for wagon thimbles; S. P. 

McCann, Delark, Ark, ,bush-puller, 

oy   ends with repentance. Pythago- 
G8 pi 

fe 

  

++. To admit our imperfection, is to 
move toward perfection, i 

ip 

open wide our doors to ¥il dele- Lo 

: : on hereis flonrish- 
lng under the leadership of Dr. T. 

moves on evenly and prosperonsly. 

April will be. for. Foreign and : 

    

J. Hill, Elkmont, valve gear for. 

ou 

    

      

   
   

          

   
   

  

   

    

    

    

   

   

    

though he has been superintendent 
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~ bappy in the things which you 
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and earnestly recommend it to our peo 
ple—HResolution adpgled by the Baplis 

= State Cowvention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

3 

‘Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
sour Strte organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

‘ling dead yet speaketh,” 
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© UNABLE TO BE HAPPY, 

  

state rather than of outward cir. 
cumstances — depends upon what | 
one is, rather than what one has. 

We saw a good woman the other 

day. She has a beautiful home, is 

surrounded by a number of bappy 
children, is possessed of a comfort. 

able livicg, has many, many of 
those things which the ‘world 

‘counts as the source of happiness, 

ard yet she was not happy. As 

we thought of her state, and her 
ondition; mod her constant com: 
complaining, it all came home to 

us as a powerful! illustration that 
one may be unable to be 

your own position, thi 
ch of what yon have 

   

it 
a 

t 
,E 

  

  
  

¥ 
n 

new 

~-thinge there aren your home today 15 

that shos!ld awaken the song of 

gladoess, and which, if. taken 

away, would leave you in the 
depths of sorrow. Lesro to be 

  

    

   

   

    

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

   

  

   
   

Hive,” Your home may not be as 
good ‘as the boxe of another; 
your furniture may not be as fige, 
your position may not! be as high; 
but learn this, and learn it quickly, | 
and learn it deeply, that if ever 
you get any bappiness. in this 
world, you must get it ont of things 
which are yours, aad out of the 

  

  

    

   

   

    
   
   

  

   

’ ame . wota Dr Talker 2c... - stranger in Cleburne, she having . gircomstances which are yours: We Baptist and R:fsctor. Nashvill were Dr, Jelks and family, formerly taught in the school there a year, 
- i : kid has i apast ang -iisclor, INasavilie, of U : ngs, Ala. It will bel Ws a ; J wr ges 3 are so given to thinking that if we wis seriiiitic i wher 5 1a. twill Deland having bern 3 momberef tel ANE : a al ir, ro TE i begat i == Se Ne = wat ed ar Ereiary. =A ; bby : nl chareh which HE its a reciation of ses pe Ow here St would be 56 | nim as with Secretaries Burrowsand | cp.:. hex Christanabiaia a proeiat TY) (Fr i on’ aptist | | her, Her bréther, Prof. R. G. 

        

EDITORIAL. 

~ Ttbas”often come to our mind 
© that happiness consists of an inner 

| well, and in response to our request, 

editor of The Central Baptist, St. 

o 

Ofcourse Rev. E. E. Folk, of the 

this must be guarded against. 
However, the same Qifficulty faces 

us in ll our sacred duties. 2 
The advantages of family prayer 

are manifold. It impresses char- 

acter as few things can; it empha- 
sizes the importance of religion ; it 
becomes a shield of defense to the 
children of the home; it greatly 
honors God. : : 

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION AT HOT SPRINGS. 

i The editor of the ALABAMA 
Barrist Was niable, anit 
of sickness, to. attend that associa. 
tion. Dr. Eager, however, repre- 
sented this paper gracefully, and           

#8 his impressions as follows : 
The Southern Baptist Press Asso- 

ciation met in annual session in 

thet asonic Temple, Hot Springs, 
The spicy and 

cordial address of welcome by Hon. 
J. L. Wadley, editor of the Hot 
Springs Daily News, was reponded | 
to, impromptu, by a much surprised | 
new member from Montgomery. 
Most of the Baptist papers of the 
South were represented, and the 

Ark., Feb. 20-22, 

interest from start to finish. 

Rev. J. C. Armstrong, D. D., 

Louis, was elected president—and 
a capital president he proved to be. 

jof a home are scattered over the c 
earth, no sweeter memory comes to 
them than that of the *‘sweet hour | 

lot prayer.” Long after the father’s 

voice is still in death it lives in the 

balls of the memory of the chil 
dren when tossed by the world and 
[when harassed by-~trial: - ‘He be- 

But these are merusly incidental 
tadvantages. It is, first of all, & 

duty -to observe family worship. 
Like all other religious perform. 
ances it may be resolved into a 
mere perfunctory service. Of course 

  

acconnt | 

abou 

most of 

tical va 

We are 

    

     

and well 

of the co 

no others 

flesh is : 

~ It was conceded by all pre- 
sent who had atteoded other 

sessions of the sociation that this 
easily surpassed them all in the 
geneflus ‘ang besstiful hospitality 
shown 
and in the whole quality and prac- | 

| Cussions, It is clear that the asso- 
ciation ‘has Coma to stay,and that it 

| is destihed to ply no mean past in 
our denominations! development, 

Bo  inconsidersble help 
a higher harmony and a more per- 
fect umity in gar dencminational 
life, The Bauquet at the great 
Eastman Hotel on Thursday even- 
ing was a genuine “love feast’ wm 

“a feast of reason and a flow of 
soul.’ Sere     

Tr Tine ore than an- 
other in Hot Springs was conspicu- 
ously responsible for the good time 
we had from first to last if was Dr. 
A. U. Williams, the the efficient 

a prominent Baptist and physician] 
rof-the city, Who is 10 perform a 
lite service for the delegates to the 
Southern Baptist convention in 
May. After our editors hear all 
tell to their readers their wonder. 
ous tales of their experiences in 
the far-famed city of hotels and 

    

  

em —that these waters, as on this earth, will relieve the {lls to which human heir”? 
| 

  

the members and visitors 

lue of the papers and dis- 

sure thatit will prove yet 

toward 

  

nigh ubiquitous chairman 
mmittes ou hospitality. 

theyiavited us to test | LaFayette Sun: Twe h irtues, stody them, and then 
‘go home : and tell your readers. 

£ : ; { brethren at Union church, and a 

{afflicted 

worms i mies SHE NE Tit 
zie Hut 

    

    

     of the 
best papers published in Alabsma 
are ‘the 
the Alabama Christian Advocate, 
Organs of the Baptist and Metho. 
dist denominations. Both of these excellent journals carry into the homes a class of literature which is food fit for the minds to feed on. 
"The members of the two denomi- 
Rations should dccord the papers 

4 most hearty support. 
D. W. Bosdell, Whistler, Feb, 26: I spent yesterday with the 

fine day indeed it was. This Vie 
cinity has of late been very greatly 

; Some of the most useful 
as well as most valued among them 
have died. On the 21st of last 
month I was called to this vicinity, 
which is twenty miles distant from 
Whistler, to bury a young man who 
lived odily a few days after bis re. 
turn home from College. On the 
3st of this month I was called to 
the same neighborhood to bury the 
grandmother of the young man. 
She was one of the most brilliant 
lights among God's people. We 
bad great interest manifested in 
the ‘services with this people on. 
Yesterday. Bight teitified to their |. 
conversion. Weare moving along 
finely at Whistler. : 

A Friend, Montgomery: The 
Tourist car that pulled” out of 
Montgomery the night of the 20th 
of February carried a brave young 
heart toward Cleburne, Texas, 
where she was to begin her life- 

LABAMA  BaPrTisT and 

i ] 

187. 
Springs 
She was 
lege, 

i gaged 

in Montgomery, 
\ 

People’s Uaion, and, latterly, espe- 
cially among the Chinese of Mont- 
gomery. No one 
made his or her life 
according to opportunity than she 
did. The story of her conversion, 
her consecration to this work, and 
her gradual preparation for it is 

count for more 

full of interest. 

the Chinese. This was due largely, 

Miss Sallie E, Stein, who boarded 
‘in the bome of Rev. A. F. Dix 

Sharpe College, Winchester, Tenn. 
Prof. Dix then had the chair of 
Greek a ti 

188 Stein. was even them an ardent 
         

  

   0
 

ceived her appointment as a mis- 
sionary ta. Canton, China, while an 
mmmate of Prof. Dix's home. Ske 
sailed with Rev. E. Z Simmons 

a the care of her brothers. After 
  

I, duugliter of M."W, and 
Mery V. Hall, of Midway, Bul- 
lock county. She had long  de- 
sired to enter the foreign field, but 
bad been withbeld by circumstan- 
ces. When at last she offered her- 
self to the Foreign board of “inie- 
sions, she found, as many another 

sessions were full of movement and | 

   

  

we not expect! 
i Gzo.     

How often we see repeated in life] 

ould be well; but you are not 
over there, and you do not have 

* those other things, —why mot re- 

          

{ Convention, and Davis of our State 

Convention—a change, under the 

circumstances, is out of the ques 

tion, The range of topics was 

achieved 

fession ani 

P.S. Among the pleasant sur- 
prises of the trip to this writer was 
the meeting with some Alabamians, 
Dow transient or permanent ‘resi- 
dents ofHet Springs. Of these 

        

    

  

: ing 
member ofthe First Baptist church 

‘hot water—what a delegation may 

B. EAGER. : 

    

  

of that city. We went in a body 
to the ceiebrated sadatoriom of 

| which to send them. Then the 

   

    

  

   

   

   

   
   
    
    

   

      

   

  

   

     

    

    

   

   

  

    
   

     

    

  

~The family is t | 
of influence alike to church and 
state, Of the three original forms 
of government it is the basis. A | 

— the story of the dog who with a 
great bone in his mouth came to 

the water’s edge, and seeing his 

image in the water, dropped the 
_ geal bone in order to get the imagi- 

nary bone. ‘Things that are yours, 

ST — -ics—-and discussions were, for the 
happy and contented in them, grate- : 

sful toGod the giverof all. Cultivate 

the spirit of discovering the marks 
of God’s goodness. These daily 

lessings ave the token of his favor. 
[— oA ie 

FAMILY PRAYER, 

  

& the fountain fource 

family is a little world within 

eee tie FABIA FETED ABE] 
: of the great world without, Asis 

_ the family so is .the‘'world. There 
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a Wo 

    

home! 

~ are homes that fester the society all 
about them. Godlessness is ram- 
pant in such, and the venom of a 

“baleful influence reaches far out- 
ward poisoning and weakening 
wherever it touches. But how dif- 

ferent the influence of a godly 
Where the hallowing in- 

fluence of religion is inbred, where 
- the atmosphere of piety reposes, 

the life of a family is tinged and 

colored as the leaves and fruits ace: 

   

phere and beneath.genial sunlight. 
Iv is needless to say that family 

<an, the wholesomeness \of the at- 

mosphere: of home. "Nothing is 
dasiér, ‘dnd certaitly n thing ‘is 

* more pleasant, than the : 
‘a household engaged in dbvotion. 
Nor is aoything more helpful. 
Years afterward, when the children 

   

| wide, the leaders, in the main, did 
their parts - well, and the discus 
sions, “almost without exception, 
were spirited and informing, fair 
and fraterpal, as becometh breth- 
ren in Christ and fellow “knights | 
of the quill.”” Of course both top- 

  

-has- found, that there were more 
willing servants ready to enter the 
work than there was money with 

Lord opened to her this field in 
Texas as city missionary—receiving 
her appointment from the Sunday 
¢chool board of the State co-oper- 
ating with the Baptist church at 
Cleburne. Miss Hall is not a 

      

  

   

been teaching in Cleburne several 
years. Miss Hall goes to her Christ- | 
like work of cirrying*‘the gospel to 
the poor;” by sympathetic invita. 

She was baptized at Union n 1884 by Rev, J. S. Dill. 
graduated from Cox Col- 

LaGrange, .Ga.. ia 1889. | From that time until 1896 she en. : in teaching. Her health failed and she joined her relatives 
becoming a mem- | ber. of ‘the First Baptist church. {Soon her strength. wis somewhat : renewed and she became an active | #ud useful worker in fhe church : 

the Sunday School and the Young 

in the church . 

From very early life she cherished 

a desire to become a mis sionary to 

under God, to her association with _ ° 

t when she was a pupil at Mary 

2 in that iostitntion. 

missionary in spirit, and finally re- 

and wife, it will be remembered, in 
1879, leaving her widowed mother 

   
    

      

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

     
      

    
    

     

        

   

    

   

  

     

    

     
    
     
        

      

      

      
        

         
        

      

     

        

    

    
   
   

    

   

  

     
      

  

    
       

  

        

   
   

   

    
   

      

      

  3 Len. years. work in Ching soderfihe. 

called home by the death of her 
brothers. Later she received an 
appointment from a Northern 
Board and went to Fresno, Cali- 

Daring all these years Miss Dix 
kept up a correspondence with Miss 
Stein, which had no little to do to- 
ward forming the decision which 
at last led her to join the friend of 
her childhood in that distant field. 
She goes, not as an appointee of 
any board; but as a volunteer in 

the free-will offerings of friends 
aod loved ones who sympathize 

ture for her support. : 
i ie dates her conversion 

wl 

Lof the University of Alabama, has y which God 
works ‘‘His wonders to perform.’ 

no regular preaching there.” A 

-Seuthern- Board, Miss Stein was 

fornia, to labor among the Chinese 
there, taking her mother with her. 

the Master's service, depending on 

with her pure aims and brave ven- 

The family were living at the time 
Hin Steyenson, Ala., a seemin gly 
“God-forsaken town.” There was 

   
   

  

   
    

  

   

   
   
      

   

  

‘an_elegant lunch and 
shown every attention by the good 
doctor and his associates. Miss 

Lee, of Marion, was another whose 

| presence int his Avenue Hotel; 1 

where thisdelegate found a pleasant 

| secration to the service of her 

Bisl ha LE and o | tion “healing the broken hearted,” | : 1c - Tr ~f es ST an . ~ hich heat of ar er and by the power of the Spirit serve ‘through the Word ‘recovering of 
sight to the blind,” with full con- 

‘Master and humble, childlike faith 

meee emer 

  

‘most part, such as are of interest 
rather to editors and publishers 
than to the people at large, and so 
1 shall attempt no detailed report 
of them, Some of the papers read 

| férm an exception to this rule, and 
will be published in full in some of | 
the weeklies represented. 

- The visitors found the state of 
Arkansas what the eloquent editor 
of the Daily News said it was—a 
state of corn, cotton and golden 
grain—‘the land of the big red 
apple,~—a state of varied and saly. 

| brious-climatessof Hitf and plain” 
and valley—and ““astate which has 
more miles of navigable rivers than 
any other in the Union—a good 
state for Baptists, Mr. President.” 
And we found Hot Springs to be 

{indeed all that we had heard thm 
it was—‘"a marvellous city" —q 

| city of magic healing waters, in the 
far famed" ‘valley of vapors’—of 
many and magnificent hotels, of 
palatial bathing emporiums, of nat.- 
ural scenery of surpassing grandeur 
and beauty, and a people of abonnd- 

yet-one where “Dixig" and “Yan. 
kee Doodle’’ are " harmonious] 
blended. Yet amidst all the won. 
‘ders and beauties of the place we 
found that the thing of perenhial 
wonder and most absorbing inter. 
est is the utterly unexplained, 
God-touched, healing hot waters “there. No wonder ‘that with such 

- al 0 ud 
il 

  | ing hospitality—a Southern cityand + 

Y | by letter, Thy 
11Y gave a larg 
(fay party Thy 

"Home, proved a-sweet surprise. 
  a Al 

Reid’s to Duke, 

% W. W_ Lee, 

pa 

of March, = " 

It 1s unfortunate, 
Dr. Bro 

  

hts Bible conference 
When the speaks Jets ure toad i       

could be pre 
doubtless are 

  

    

19: 
He. WwW. Ww. 
the 
church, and wi 
the third Sunday 
publish this a5 & 
former report, 

  

     

    

    

  

        

  

   

        

    

the heart bi tant California. She concluded 
‘entire church a e will be lifted with a most appropriate passage 
to a higher plane o usefulness. from the letter of the Great Mis. 
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FELD NOTES. 
The post office address of Rev. 

G. C. Jenkins is changed from 

Lyerly, Ga: Please 
per from this office 

to Greensboro, Ald. I expect to 

begin work there as pastor the first 

at Atlanta, 
rs and the sub- 

of our geaders will wish they 

  
r a0 

. B. Appleton, Homer, Feb. 
; Since’ my last note 10 you 

, has accepted 
i Collinsville 

the in his work 

in March, Please 
arrection of my 

he will have 
ation of the 

  

   

  

   

  

       

   

ery : At 
, recel 

rience an 
» Aid Socie- 

   
   

            

ps, that. 

ughton did pot send out at 
an earlier day the announcement of 

Yi life to mission 

i the words, “For to me to live is 

  Lane 

For the Alabama Baptist. . 

Another Young Life Given to 
Mission Werk. | 

On Sunday evening, February 
‘18, at the First Baptist church in 

  

vice was held. Dr. Eager preached | 
from the text, ‘And verily I say 
unto you, wheresoever the gospel 
shall be preached throughout the 
whole world that also which this 
woman hath done shall be spoken | 
of for a memorial of her.”’ = 
At the conclusion he told briefly 

of the decision of Miss “Dollie’’ 
Dix to devote the remainder of her            

        

    
Chinese in California, and ‘called 
on Miss Dix for any words of fare- 
‘well she might desire to speak. 

The young lady came forward 
and with perfect confidence and 

eat tenderness spoke of her love 
or the people of God, here that she 
was about to leave and’ of the 
growth of the missionary impulse. 
and conviction that were carrying | 
her far away to labor for the Mas- 
ter—to win souls for Him in dis- 

sionary to the Gentiles containing’ 

Christ, to die is gain.”’ It was 

hosen field of "labor at Fresno, 
California, :   
ally known as “Miss Dolie,”’ was 

' Miss Mary Belle Dix, so gener: 

in his love and #pproval. May 
she accomplish ‘‘great things for 

3 it 

o 

; scholars ; now the 
most effective and affecting: Then | 
opportunity was given, the good- 

. | byes were said, and soon the brave 
ie! young. girl was borne away to her 

tue on a hot dag. 

letter came from a volunteer evan- 

a meeting there—a young man who 

famous evangelists elsewhere and’ 
wanted to try them there. He 

| cam lec ways. mude 
| 00 impression, as it seemed, and 

| the 

gave the town up. On the last 
night he acked all who had been 
benefitted to raise the hand. One" 
little band was raised—it was little 
Dollie’s. *‘I was a busy woman in 
those days,”’ says the ‘mother— 
‘*had nine children of my own at 
home, half a dozsn boarders, and 
was teaching in the primary depart- 
ment of the college of which Mr. 
Dix had charge—much of the time 
I" even had no servant. 
veritable Martha, wondering why 
‘the evangelist came there and ‘why 
nothing was accomplished, and pay. 
ing no heed that my little Mary 
had ‘chosen the good part’! How 
short-sighted 

Are there not many to whom this 
touching and inspiring story will 
come with kindling power, and 
who will remember sympathetically 
and prayerfully the ‘‘little Mary”’ 
of this devoted mother atid godly 
father in ‘‘the good part” she has 

word of life to these benighted 
‘children of the Orient whom God 
has brought to our shores? 

Canadian Baptists have grown 
in a gratifying way, In Toronto, 

i ce, in 1850 there was one 

re are twenty-four 
00 scholars, In 
and Manitoba, 

Baptist “Sunday 
   

tarioy, Quebec, 
   

there were in 1850 only 92 chufch- 
es ;-now there are 519, 

he, in tt re ARR 

Patience is not necessarily a 

A     Love lights up the loved with 
loveliness. 

gelist making an appointment for 

bad seen the methods of some = 

I was a. 

A AE AMARA 

we are, and how far 
I God sees sin 

chosen—the work of imparting the ._ 
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~~ making a good start, 
| This note was written for last 

be oor... 

=== —THE SWISS CLOCK CO. 

~“Lifo-of Dwight L. Moody” 

vithe child, softens the 
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to $108 51. 

statement was correct according to | f, 
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next day, it was 
found that the collection dumonnted 
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Write for Further Information. 
Ladids and Gentlemen can earn $7.00 

a day giving away coupons for Shirt 
Waists, Clocks and Cameras. 

No: 600 Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mention this paper when You write. 

AGENTS WANTED 
for our Memorial Life of Moody. 
Tens of thousands will be sold. a splen- 
did opportunity to make money fast. 
Don’t lose time, but order outfit now. 
Big oro fit€; credit ; freight paid. Outfit 
Free. Each subscriber gets a fine pho- 

_ totype portrait of Mr, | 
~ ing, free, Send fen cents to ‘help pay 

postage. Write quick before territory is 
gone. 

-Ameriean Book and Rible 132 XN. 12th St., 

  

House, . 
Fhiladelpliia, Pa. 

  

   
Awents wanted for the 

L. Moody” written by 
Moody, »ssisted by 1 

  

his son, \Vill R 

Outfit mailed 
Don’t gend away _ for Moudy books when you can get the same books froma home cotipany and save time and money. Order outfit and be first in the field. Address D, E. 

Luther Pub. Co., 50 2 English-Amer- 
ican Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Single=Comb 
Brown Leghorns, 

‘White Plymouth Rocks, 
Black Minorcas. 

  

Fine Stock. None better. Eggs 
#1.50 per 15. Address, 

DL. DLL ETTIINT, 
ee RANGDALE; ALA - 

  

its treated without pain or Confinement. Cure ll ~thed-or no pay BH. VEAL, Man'gr Lithia Sprin San. itarinm, Box 8; ste % 

A \ 
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but-pride; keeps“ us’ 

onoady, for bam Ly ormani of Denmark, who is the 
religious sensation of the Christian | 

by ira D. Sankey. High. | 
est commissions given. 
Tor azcts. in postage. 

trator, and N, B. B 

| ¢¢ He 

“he get? Which 

Morphitie wnt Whiskey Habe i 

guaran. one in a hundred break 

The Lord is doing great thi 
us, whereof we are glad, 

    

For the Alabama Baptist, : io 
Broughton’s Bible Conference. 

Please give me space to call at- 
tention to the Tabsroacle Bible 
Conference, which meets March 
4th and continues ten days. The 

will be Rev, A. C. Dixon, D. D., 
of New York; Rev. R.A. Torrey, 
D. D., President of the Moody 
Bible Institute, Chicago, Ill. In 
addition to these, a leading attrac 
tion will be the Countess Sch em- 

world. She travels from country 
to country in her own private ship, 
and her mission is to 
the world, I was thrown with her 
in-New York and secured her for 

- She will remain 
ference, and will, 

for the entire Con 
from day to day, tell the story of | 
her life's work. 

Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow, editor 
of .the Sunday Schoo] Lesson Illns- | 

roughton, Esq., 
» 80d other prom: 
ool ‘workers, will 

NESTY is the best 
policy.” Nobody 

contradicts it, Le 
Your dealer an 

chimneys that almost never 
‘break from heat, or those that 
break continually. Which does 

-  Macbeth's “pearl per? glass’ are tough against heat ; not 
Sin use, The ass is clear as well as tough. They ai¢ accurate, uniform, 

ie willing to pay more for chimneys 

of Raleigh, N. C. 
inent Sunday Sch 
    

get lamp- 

     Mrs, WiNsLow's Soarwiine Syrup has! been used forchildren 
¢ : gums, allays all pain, | cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

“for Diarrhoea, 

teething. It soothes | 

that last till they rot, unless some acci- 
dent happens to them. ©. 0 

Qur “Index” desc ! escribes a2 tam od their roger chimneys, W amps and their 
as size and shah It ou can ys order 

We mail it FREE   tle, 

  

_ Twenty. five cents a bot- | for any lamp d to any onewho 3 Address rites for it, 

ngs for 

Feb. 26. Joun E. BARNARD, 

principal speakers for the occasion. 

1A 

shipped to 

continues. 

peared to 

| somewhat 

not underst 

Cron 

Roberts, w 

church near 

Lpext, rd 

9a m 

sus. 
. 10:30 8, 
ders and A. 

Paper; A. 
lady, S. M, 

1:30 p.m. 
societies; J 
Howard, ‘‘t 
tramp.’’ 

‘Schools; J 
Miller, Willis Good 

10 a, m,: 

try; 
\. Howa 

Ira, m,: 

Crary.   Macasra, Putsburgh, Pa, 
g f an 

EL 3 

The argument aga 
that as the islant 
States territory, 3 

| more be exacted of 
are shipped to the states ¢ 
products of one 

The war in Sout 

British, but not to such 
{to give much reason for rejoicing. 
At this writing the situation is 

ments of troops en bo 

Later dispatches say that Gen. 
je, with 3,000 to 4.000 men, | 

| Wis surrendered 0 the British Gen, 

en Al Ac v 

For the Alabuma baptist, = ~~ 
oor of | ihe rifthSunday Meeting 

of the Eastera Dis 
[Association meets with Hepatbah 

.: Devotional exercises, 
{ conducted by Bro, 

11a. m.: SPINE and work of 
Deacons; J. 
Frazier, W. A 

11:30 arm: 

Sunday, 9 8 m, : Devotional ex- 
"ercises, by J ¥- Frida aX 

A 9 . 30 By Ree 

A.M. Perrys 

A. Howard; 

W. A. Carrs, 
CD Hearp, » 

    

   8t stich tariff is 
now United 
iff should no 

   
    

      

  

  

   

    
    another, : a 

Africa still 
Recently fortunes ap- 

turo in favor of the 
extent as 

doubtful, as the move- 

th sides are 
ood. : 

ho had 40,000 

aptist, 

Pinetucky, April 28th 

ton of Ephe- 

m.: Faith; HC. Sen: | 
Miller and others. 

W. Dunaway, D. J. 
, ountain, Sl 

Value of the State 
M Perry, Dock Love- Bolling, | 
: Advantages of church 
. A. McCrary, J, A. 
he ALABAMA ‘Ba prist) 
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Progress of Sunday 
Dunaway, A. 

Failu Bohr sliure in the minis- 

rd. i 
Missiona sermo: ; 

altersiater y or J 

Ww. H ONNELL, 

. 

  

     
    

    

    

H diseases; mak ¢ Lenion Elixie. 

trigt of Cahaba. 

{will not fail you in any of the above. 

‘Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 

Co., Atlanta, 

street. Des 
23140     
   

  

   

      

     

  

   

    

‘Byer the quest : collecting, will be given. = 

fariff on the produglief Porto Rico rifyy Thousand Dollars Ene) 
that are shipped _ ? country. qo ment for Howard 

College. 

  

Howard College must be en- 

is my plan; 

{of the Alumni of the Howard in 
the state or out of it, or of the un- 

dergraduates, or any ors else, who 
will give five dollars a year for five 
‘years. As we have over three 
hundred and fifty graduates living, 
and many under-graduates, and 

a AI I ee 

E 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 
i For -biliousness, constipation and ap- 
pendicitis Ls 
| For indig    

i failure. G 
For fever, cifills, debility and kidney 

Ladies, for naturaland thorough ora. 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Dt, Mozléy’s Leéiion Elixir is prépared 

with other vegetabie liver tonics, and 

named diseases. 
druggists. 0 
‘Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 

lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. ; 
I am in my seventy-third year, and for 

fifty years I have been a great sufferér 
from indigestion, constlpation and bili- 
ousness. 1 have tried all the remedies 
advertised for these diseases, and got no 
permanent relief. About one year ago, 
the disease assuming a more severe and 

soc and $1.00 bottles at 

lost flesh rapidly. [I commenced using 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 1 gained 
twelve pounds in three months. “My 
strength and health, my appetite and my 
digestion were perfectly restored, and 
[now I feel as young and vigorous as I 
ever did in my life. L.] ALLRED. 
Door-keeper Ga: State Senate, 
State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga, 

0 Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend it for, and 1 

have used many kinds for woman's trou- 
bles, ie Mrs S.A. GRESHAM, 

. Salem, N. C. 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

» 

  

and all throdt and lung diseases. Ele- 

dowed. Howcan it bs dose? Here 

1 1.1 will be one of five hundred 

and nervoud head. 

[from the fresh juice of lemons, combined |: 

dangerous form; I became very weak,and { 

Ls ma 

       
    
     

   

    
    
   
      

    

    
   

  

     
    

    

   

    

   
    

  

   

    

   

   

  

    

      

      

    

  

    

   
      
   

   

    

            

    

  

     

  

     

   

    
    

  

1554 WILES . 
{MODERN RAILWAY 

TRAVERSING. THE 

= 
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Agricultural, 
Timber, and | 

| Mineral L nas 

wate SOUTH, 
THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

FURNISHED UPON -APPLI- 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South, 
East, West. 

    

  

  

Central of Georgia Railway, 
Ocean Steamship, Co. y r 

FAST FREIGHT : 
AND LUXURIQUS™~ 
“PASSENGER ROUTE.” 

oNow York, 

  

Boston tt East, = 

Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 

Tralns and, Salling Dates of Steamers Cheer- 

fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company, 

        

    
Committee, 

gant, reliable, 
© age at druggists, n 
Dr, H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

Prepared ohly by 

LOAN, - TE. DRONE" 
oun EE aldont, Sa  Gonar su. ay 

H HINO iamgor. = TTT Gent Pass Agh 

    

SAVANNAH, CA. 

 



    

    

Trip Notes. 
| The traveling preacher has al- 
ways received a cordial welcomeat. 

AL -y i - - » 

r LIVINGSTON. 
-. I think I never enjoyed a rest there 

80 muchas my last. Bro. Curry is 
still. the pastor, a positién ‘which 

“he .has held for a long timé. He 
preaches here, at Edtaw and Sum- 
terville, Thechurch at Livingston 
has pot a very large membership, 

- but is made up of choice spirits 
who love their pastor and the canse 
and are liberal in their support. I 
‘have hever Been Bro. Carry so 

{ing in the eight years of the pres- 

iL i 

ent pastor, but the additions have 

Sunday: - gi : 
Senator Moody is a member of 

‘this church, and has launched his 
campaign for renomination to the 
senate squarely on the dispensary 
as an issue. 
learn he stands a good chance to 
whip the fight. Dawson was very 
happy over the prospects for the 
Central College. 
for the Tuskaloosa association tg 
show in a’substantial way its ap- 
preciation of the college, and all 

{averaged more than ene-for every’ wo 
{take it, or a diligest c0 

From all that I could | a" . 

‘The Problem of Finances In 

It now remains | 

  

  

abeut them and gncourage them. . 

| With a lige y bushing up, a year 
ka 

urse of read- 
ing, they can hemore useful in our 

country fields tin our young men 
who have school-for eight. 
or ten years. = = WB; <. 

the Country Church. 

“A study of the statistics and 
financial exhibit in last year’s min- 
ute of Calhoun County Baptist As. 
sociation shows that the country 

ry if they can 

Our Home Mission Work. | 

+ % beams De? | 

Dear Brethren and Sisters: The 

sion Board did not {come to his 

pelled to be absent a great deal at- 
tending state conventions, and 
other important meetings. At none 
of these meetings have any collec. 
tions been taken. 
afforded the secretary the oppor- 

try to impress upon the minds and 

present secretary of the Home Mis. 

| office until the first of September. | 
| Since that time, he has been com. 

They simply 

tunity to give information, and to 

es | pox, and yet, with all this fright 
Where Alabama Stands, What will Ala- he has lost not more than a half 

dozen girls. The wonder is that 

pieces. He is 
school man. = to 

To see him abroad with his Sun 
day clothes on and his erect form - 
‘and commanding face, one might 
get an idea that he was stiff, and 
formal, but a more congenial and 
fraternal spirit can not be found. 

pre-eminently - a 
& 

is only a faint index to the possi- 
bilities of the future. There is one 
thing about it, however, if he re- 

the whole thing did not’ go te ° 

What he has done for the Judson 

Lox hopeful and happy. One of the| will be well. 
mains much longer at the Judson +“ good members said: ‘‘Don’t you 

. think the Baptists are rapidly 
growing and developing? I tell 

... you we are moving up here.” ' As 
a missionary body this is among 
the best churches in the state. The 

- success along this line is due to the 
~ earnest assistance the pastor re- 

ceives from one good woman. She 
distributes the envelopes herself 
snd follows them up. Speaking 
to the writer about it, she said: 

~ "TT putthe envelopes in the bands 
of the member on Saturday before 
‘the collection 

Sunday—sheri S.give: 
them earlier in the week. When 
we first began seme did not like it, 
but now nearly all take the envel 

ope. aod bring it to church with 
omethipe int? 

Of course there are other good 
workers, but this sister, who is so 
widely known in the sfate, is the | 
leader in the mission work. The 

Se pastor said + 3 0gy financial PE 

tem here works now as smoothly as 
a piece of well oiled machinery. 
We bave no trouble with it what- 

~ ever.” Happy the man who can 
say that much for this, the most 
Jroublesome part of the work of a eh 

Livingston is surrounded by some 
of the best farming country in the 
state ;' is noted far and gear for the 
health-giving water from its over. | 
flowing well. It is also the seat of 
Miss Julia Tuotwiler's college for 
girls. The young ladies were ont 
in force at the night service—many 

of them are Baptists and attend 

is to be taken onj__. 

" An appointment had been made! 
formedt = : 

NORTHPORT, ; 
‘which I was glad to fill at night. 
A good congregation was on hand 
[and the bretbren treated me beau- 
tifully. They are among the Reg 

warding their money promptly, but 
‘they generously gave me fifteen 
dollars as a special contribution. 
His many friends will be glad to | 
know that Pastor J. H. Carry keeps 

i that his health is im-. 
What 

side of heaven. It is well that the 
church bas provided him with a 
comfortable home. To this preach- | 
er more than to any one else is dae 
the fact that Northport is withoat 
barroems. Public sentiment is so 

housebelders and freeholders need- 
‘ed to # petition for license cannot 
be had. That is prohibition in the 
most practical way. While the 
law is an outrage, allowing twenty 
men to fasten this curse on 
a community when the great ma- 
jority may be opposed to it, it is 
refreshing to find that ose commu. 
nity is so solid against the saloon 
that even that number cannot be 
secured, es 

Probably the highest bridge and 
the longest trestie in the state is 
that of the Mobile and Ohio over 
the Warrior at Tuskaloosa and over 
Northport. ; With the addition of 

1of 

ulars, having a system and for-| 

strong sgainst them the twenty | 

thurches of Caiboun county, §4 in 
number, not including the churches 

: Anniston, Oxanna, Oxford, 
Jacksonville and Piedmont, have a 

contributed last year to missions 
and the orphans’ home the sum of 

~~ ‘In other words, the average 
contribution for the members of the 
country churches in Calhoun for 
missions and the orphans’ home for 

| the past twelve months was only a 
fraction over five cents. : 

“This showing in the 

thought. There is-a reason why 
the contributions of the country 
churches of this tounty have been 

rinutes of 

are not able to give more. Neith- 
er 1s it because they are not will: 
ing to give more. Bat the reason 
is the lack of a system. They have 
Adopted no systematic plan of giv. ppg mene Ee BOLL 

“With any system, properly 
worked during the year, the coun- 
try will send a mach better report 
to the next association than to the 
last. : 
__**Suppose the father in each Bap- 
tist family wonld agree to give this 
year to missions and tbe orphans’ 
home two bushels of corn, and the 
mother the eggs which her hens 
lay on Sunday, what would be the 
result? EE Fes : 
“There are probably five hundred 

fathers and five hundred mothers in 
these churches. This would mean 

5 tov} a eR 
-mensurate with our opportunities. 

so small,” It is mot because they. 

jwork among the negroes. 
rare appesling to their Southern 

hearts of the people the great work 
\n which we are engaged. I now 
come to you with a report of what 
Alabama has done since “the lust 

| Convention. Our books show that 
up to February 15th, 1900, Ala- 
'bama has sent us. $1,979 42. 1 

our books close on the 30th day of 
April, and also to the fact that the 
bulk of our contributions to Home 
Missions ought to be at least twice 
as large as they have ever be 
i A EE nt 

The calls are coming to us from 
every direction for great enlarge 
ment of our work. We could 

cent that we receive on our Frontier 
work alone. 
as never before, since the war, for 

They 

brethren to help them. The great 
cities-of : New Orloans atid Mem: 
phis are insisting upon larger ap- 
propriations, if that which we are 
now doing is to amount to. any- 
thing. The same is trae of other 
cities, We have delayed already 
far too long to take up with earn 
estness the work in the mountains. 
Everything is changing in the 

of the coal mines and the iron for 
paces. The people there must 
have denominational schools in ad. 
dition to the simple preaching of 

the gospel. These people are 

membershipof 3224, and that they. meeting of the Southerm-Baptist 

call the attention of the brethren 
and of the sisters to the fact that 

if 

spend to great advantage every 

The way is opening 

mountain regions since the opening 

the Baptists of the state will be put 
to some more expense in making 
larger quarters, for he is too large 
a man for such small quarters. 
The Judson is now full, and yet 
they come, and they will keep oa 
coming so long ac the work con- 
tinues up to its present standard ; 
for people, educated or uneducated, 
somehow know good work in the 
school ¥oom when they see it. 

South Carolina "has thrown out 
the hint. **A hint to the wise is 
sufficient.” 7 ar 

Mazion AH Cs Sanpens.. 
[ Your protest will be carried 

unanimously, brother.—~Ep.] 
> 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Brutal Murder of a Missionary. 

Ou the 29th of December, 1899, ° 

1 young missionary named Brooks, 
twenty-four years old, and two 

years on the field, left this city 
where he had been visiting his 
oewly arrived sister, to return te 
71s station about fifty miles distant. 
tie was an Englishman of the An- 
glican church, a very genial, cal- 
tured, pious man. Thirty-five miles 
nhs journey, December oth, at 
11 3, m., he was captured, while 
passing through a village, by a 
band of Boxers, or Big Sword So- 
ciety men, who wounded him, 
stripped him to his underwear, 
though the snow was falling heav- 
ily, bound him tightly, and after 
torturing him to their hearts’ con- 
test murdered “him about 3 p. m.; 
mutilating bis body horribly. 1,000 bushels of corn, which is : wn 

As is well kiiown, these Boxers 
this road and the finishing of the 

£ er | Worth $500. The eggs to the family : : largely Baptists now. They will locks on the river, giving water rgely bap y regularly upon Bro. Curry’s servi- : 

not continue to be so if we allow ~~ ¢es. It was a great pleasure to 

Eh _ places women and youn 

__/ sionary to Brazil. His health fail: 

tik J “his people. I learned from it that 
the church has 400 members, There 

Been but one protracted meet- 

preach morning and 
gregations, 

Slots often tell 

TM ROLC) 0 Whoo 

can turn over any systematic 
. lam glad to see in so many, 

g people 
coming forward to take up this 
burden. They can and will do it 
successfully if they are asked, ° 

+ JZspentafew hoursat 
+ GREENSBORO 

trying to help the brethfen solve 
the question of the location of a 
pastor, 
 Icongratulate them on their good 

~ fortune in securing the services of 
Bro. W. W, Lee. 

Same will remember him as the 
‘pastor of Dallas Avenue (Hunts 

‘effort 

~~ 

'~ the Foreign Mission Board as miis- 

ing, he has spent a year in the In- 
dian Territory, where he was 504 
-improved that he is able to resume kan 

work again. Not mapy church 
‘are so fortunate as to have a young 

_ “time these lines are in print he will 
‘be on the ground and at work. 
delights my heart geatiy to see the 

t cause bere in good shape after the 
. long, long years of anxious labor. 

_... TUSKALOOSA 
Ss was my next stop, where I had a 

pleasant interview with the execa- 
tive committee.” Pastor Dawson'is 
sweeping along with his work,pro-- 
jecting great things for the Master, 
In spite of tempting offers made to 
him from the four quarters of the 
earth, he stands to his post as solid 
and immovable as the rock of Gi- 

““What’s the wuse?’’ he} braltar. 
says. ' “Here I have all I possibly 
‘can do, 
don’t believe they wart me to 
leave. They are giving me a liv- 
ing and doipg everything I ask 
them to do,” It is refreshing to 
talk with a man who has planted 
himself to do the work of the Lord’ 
and is doing it gloriously, -1 dis- 
wovered a pew publication. It is 
woaly a little bigger than my two 
hands, and is called ‘‘Now and 
Then.”” ‘Itis the organ of the Tus. 
kaloosa bishop. Four numbers have 
appeared, and it is red-hot with 
printed things for his people, and 
some things for those who are not 

ni EB ht to good | 
the mines above   

found it splendidly equipped and 
{its service of every sort equal to 

towns of considerable importance. 

Lethe situation with them. Ve y-| 

pied by otbers. — Bro. W. L White 

It | 

I kuow the people. 1 

on Sunday would probably average 

ic h at   
. 

Speaking of the 

out of Montgomery, and have 

REFORM 

was the last stop on this trip.” If] 
is in Pickens, ten miles from Car-| 
rollton, the county seat, with which 
it is soon to be connected by rail, 
and only eighteen miles from the 
Mississippi live. This and Gordo, 
a few miles east, will both become 

I preached to a small congregation 
inthe seheol house; and next day 
met the executive committee of the 
Union association and talked over 

wisely they are laying hold of the 
new towns before they are occuy- 

is the missionary pastor selected 
for- Reform and Gordo. He is 

| wisely planning for the future and 
will-begin- the erection of houses of- 
worship in the course of the year, | 
Among the membership at Re- 

form are two Judson girls whom FE} 
knew while school girls at Marion, 
They are now Mrs. Stringfellow 
and Mrs. Wimberly, They were’ 
formerly Misses Mamie Owens 
and Lizzie Robinson. Like most 
of the girls I meet from the old 
sch they stand at the front 

fhe the church workers, 

~ It has been only a few years since 
a modest school teacher who was 
succeeding well at his profession, 
yielded to the call of hig Master 
and ‘entered the miniitry. ~The 
charches ‘were quick tol recognize 
the -gift that was in hit, and he 
has had more than he could do 

| from the "start, Ie has done a 
good work, and is growing in use- 
fulness apd power as.the years go 
by. 1 refer to W. L. White, of 
Pickens. O that the 

call more mature men into the min: 
istry, 1 have no doubt but there 
aré many men who have families 
‘who have bad the divine calt, but 
have never yielded. = I want.to gee 
more of them entering the field. 
The Lord needs them; and the pas.     

1 
Nai 

tors ought to make diligent inquiry 
lhe 

M.& 0, have] 
bbeen traveling on it a good deal | P° 
lately, both over the oid line that 

runs out of Mobile and the new instead of frrg. ~~ 

er systemscan be adopted which 

by all mess our country churches | 

| should adopt some systematic pian 

| of giving.'—Anniston Baptist. 

and say itispot practical, If Iam 
any judgeit is the most practical 
¥ 

son relateithe following: 

sociation, church sent five dollars 
for missips, It developed that 
three dollirs came from a conse- 

crated hén and she had eight chick- 
‘ens on hed which bad not been 
disposed ff. That ben; I learned, 

4 sa §- ada ; 0 a8 

ury $135 ir the ist few years. ; Iti be 

was suggssted th very larme 
‘mark a for the Lord, aud more 

“I"“tiarked a pig last year st the 
suggestion of Brother.L)..at the as: 

—*This isenly asuggestion. Oth- 

will bringjustas good results. But 

—Someboly will read the above 

thing in tie world. Brother Daw- 
» 

as- “Last yar at the Tuskaloosa 

rd’s treas- 

7 

‘that every farmer 

than'a" dotér* promised to do so.” 
While at Northport 1 heard from 

one of the pigs; A brother said: 

sociation, and sold it the other day. 

for more than - I will send it to 
you right soon for missions. : el 

"It so happens that this 1s the RESO: 

ciation tortie Bro, Jo. Eddins bel 
longed. In the Minutes of, the 

State Conyention, probably twenty 

years ago, will be found where a 

“Commissary!* committee Was ap- 
pointed af the suggestion of Dea 

con Eddigs, of Taskaloosa associa 
tion, It was based upo 

oltars worth of 
. e 

a products which the PeOD.S. 
cheerfully gave wien he carried his 

give 25 ode Zen | 

states also. 

of men anywhere. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

| him as the head 

schools i   ome Mi 

work is equally needed in other 
And Caba is con: 

stantly sending appeals to us to 
use this our day of epportuaity in 
Cuba. Shall we fail just as God 
has answered the prayers of his 
people for an open door in Caba? 
We greatly need also money which 
we can use to help in building 
houses of worship. ; : 

- Brethren, your Home Mission 
Board in Atlanta is a noble set of 
men. They will use’ your contri 
butions as wisely as any other set 

The work 
needs to be greatly enlarged. Will 
you send us, speedily, greatly en- | 

| larged contributions 2. ‘Affection 
ately, F. H. Kerroor, 

A Protesti
n E SR 

- In the Marion ‘Standard of Feb- 
ruary 1st it is stated that Dr. R. 
G. Patrick is very favorably ‘spoken 
of as possible if not probable tim- 
ber out of which to make a presi. 
dent for the E. F, College of South 
Carolina, his home state. So far 
as I have seer no one has raised a 
word of protest to this saucy little 
daze. - Not because any one would 
be willing for a moment to give 
him up as president of the Judson, 

| but because Baptists like we sit 
back and. say we are on safe ground, 
and there is no danger. Yes, no 
danger! That is why the old maid 
is not married—there was no dan- 
ger; ‘‘time enough yet.”’ To know 
Dr, Patrick is but to admire him 
and appreciate what we have in 

of the institution 
which has, is, and will be the most 
potent factor in moulding and sha- 
ping/the destiny of this and adja- 
‘cent states that we have,. For the 

last few months I-hdve. been in 
close touch with him, I have stu- 

other denominations to furnish 
North Caro- 

| foreigners ga 

Lord would |; 

to talk about 

there, Je y 

ution after 
ple continue 

hes being too 
W. Bi Cs : 

plan, 

Poor to give? 

The Christia 4 

row, because ¥ 

  
; Tis Lord | 

| were almost frantic with fright 

‘died the: man, his gifts, energy, 
talents, and above all his tact as a 

| school .man. =f hive marveled at 
his sagacity and wisdom, for in. 
stance, during the ‘smallpox | scare, 
when people all over the state | 

about their daughters; ‘they kept 
the telegraph and telephone wires |   oy Eh] . Publishin 
hot with inquiries about the small. Richmond, 

\ 

% 

have been creating disturbances in 
: of the   

robbing Christians, ‘but not mafy 
others. Nearer and nearer have 
they approached us. For weeks 
the wildest ramors have prevailed” = 
that all foreigners and native Chris- 
tians are to be killed: + Many of the 
servants of the missionaries have 

are hiding out, and the Zvhole re- 
gion is in a state of intense excite 
ment. . Our missionary work seems 
almost at’ a standstill; for the 
heatben have no ears for the gospel, 
and avoid us; and in thissstate of 
things we are not welcome at their 
houses. 
after ‘all, the blessing must comé 
from Him. Pig 
The Big Sword Society has-been 

organized only a few years, but 
seems to have penetrated all the 
nooks and corners of this part of 

-4 the - provingée. Man y of them are se 

intelligent, respectable and wealthy 
men who carry on their avocations 
until called out for duty. Their 
object they consider the patriotic 
one of ridding China of the hated 

nd-the native Chris 

tians,—thus to restore the good old 
days when China had her own way 

western counties of 

deserted them ; native Christians ~~ 

But God is at work,-and ie 

  
  

about everything. But God rules. 
The throes of this nation He will 
overlook -and guide, rm 

? Mgrs. M. FF, Crawr 
Chin Kiang, China, 

The same fire that makes the 
dross evident purges the gold. 
oa A ami 

. You may flee from’justice, but 
you can never flee from yourself. 

Agents Wane | - selling Life of . 
Moody, containing over 700 pages (300 
pages devoted to the story of his life, 300 
‘pages to his. sermons, which have been 
carefully edited and arranged, and 106 

ORD, 

      

FOR the best 

pages of anecdotes and pithy sayings); =. B4 
eautifully illustrated, Do "not waste ~ 

titne-on Cheap- John “books, hastily put torethier with paste-pot and shears. Our 
celebrated Life of Moody possesses pecu- 
liar features of excellence and will outsell 
all others. Beautifully illustrated. Big 
terms. . Prospectus sent on receipt of ten 
3-cent stamps for cost of packing and 
mailing, freight paid. A wonderful op. 
portunity not only to make money, butto" 
do a vast. amoutit of good by circulating 
a noble book that will be everywhere rec 
egnized as a work of standard merit. 
Books réady for delivery. B. F. Johnson 

Sd 901, 993, 905 E. Main St., 
a . 
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actually lays down his life, for he 

    
Ln My Dear Sunbeams: I very often ‘wish for you when I am enjoying - anything very good, and last § 

  

Mrs. L. 

© "Wark, Birmingham; Mrs, Florence Hb. 
De, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre} 
St, Montgomery; Mrs. Geo, M. Morrow, 

oh ham; Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretary, East 

~ lovely sisters of our Central Com: 

We will know the King of Glory hy. the. 

Fo daith’s arch w 

~ mnust hold the rope.”—Wiriiam Carey; 

-.~language is founded. 

ig -Pider-down ’ 

~~ ducks that yield this down are 

  

“and His Love” 

HRT 

~ our ‘thoughts and stimulate us 

      

  

  

   
   

   

  

    Twelfth Avenue, S. Bi 
    

   
     
   

  

- B. D. Gray, Vice-Preside g 
: ham ; Mrs. H. L.. Mellen, Vic yesident 
Ex, Com,, Livingston; Mrs. T. Ham 

 ilton, Leader Young People’s M 

Treasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave., Birming- 

Lake, 

  

.—— GapspeN, Jan. 30, 1900. 
Dear Mrs. Malone: The little 

peem which you find enclosed was 
suggested by a solo, “The Nail 

~ Prints in His Hands,” sung at our 
convention. As you so kindly 
commended my paper read before 
the ladies of our Missionary Union, 
I send it, thinking it will touch a 
responsive chord in your heart, and | 
seem to recall the pleasant meet. 
ings with your co-workers in Gads- 
dsn, With earnest prayers for the 

mittee, I am sincerely yours in 
Christian love, Si 

Mrs. M. J. Acrrison.. 

  

Wz Smarr Know Him! 
When we cross the. silent river, and our 

feet press the glittering sands, 
‘e-wilk know ourdear Redeemer by the     

“UHAN prints in his hands, 
‘When our long departed loved ones we 

- there in rapture greet, : 
‘We will know our blessed ‘Saviour by the 

2ail prints in his feet, 
And when with tender voice he bids us 

in his peace abide; me 
- We will iift our eyes with glad tears 

filled to the spear-point in his side. 
And when to him the host of heaven in’ 

lowly reverence bow, 

thorn-prints on his brow. 

Oh’! the hands that bear the nail-prints, 
now the scepter of a king 

Waves triumphant from the great white 
throne, while holy angels sing 

Hosanna! in the highest to the Lamb 
that once was slain; 

And as the courts of heaven ring and 
echo the glad refrain, 

He'll come all star-crowned, and with | 
* gentlest footsteps lead 

His lambs into the pastures of the flowery 
leal meads, ~ 

And we'll join in the glad Hosannd and 
waft in the seas of light 

Past all pain and Sorrows, or fear of sin’s 
dark blight. 

— Then,_sisters, let us onward press and 
gather golden sheaves 

For the garner of the Master from earth’s 
: broad harvest fie'ds, . 

As we climb the rugged mountain sides 
~ and look from peak to peak, 
Let our hearts be firm and steadfast, and 

our souls be-strong and meek. 

   
    

  

{her to come home to recuperate 

| time that I did long for you. I|place 
was enjoying myself so much at als 

| Sunbeam meeting, and would have | 
enjoyed it so much more if 1 had 

{had all the Sunbeam: 1 love’ so] 
{much with ‘me. ' I was invited to 

| visit the band at the First Baptist |; 
Church, Birmingham, and such a 
reat as they gave me! In the first 

    

   

  

bh is a rare combination.of gifts. The 

the members of the band take part | 
in the program. They 
to the roll call with théir d 
with facts about the mission 
under discuésion, and present 
‘papers telling of mission journeys 
they had taken to Africa and Japan, 
The devotional exercises were well 

  

   

  

    

presided with dignity and ease over 
the meeting, ‘The visitors were 
made to feel very welcome by the 
members of the society as they in- 
troduced themselves and expressed 
pleasure at our coming. And one 

and made up my mind that you 
should bear of this delightful meet- 
ing. : 

I huve had the pleasure of meet- 

of “late, and enjoyed that occasion 
very much also. They heard with 
great interest a letter from our mis. 

their pastor, Bro. Hunter, ex: 
tended the warmest invitation to 

‘her health and te pay a long visit 
to Avondale. I wrote her the lov- 
ing message and know it will cheer 
her beart, 

Next month we have a program 
prepared by the W, M, U. for our 
self-denial week, and shall send it 
out to the bandst I hope you will 
take pains to pat something in each 

thing - that costs you something. | 
Who will give up candy, or fruit, 
or chewing gum, or street car rides, 
or a book, or some pleasure for the 
sake of out Home Mission Board? 

You have responded beautifully 
to the appeal to fill the Willie 
Kelly cards, and here is another     .span_each cavern 

will guid 
~ will reach out with loving care, 

greet us there 

“Gadsden, Mrs-M: + ALISON oy 

Paper read by Mrs. T. J. Dill at the mis- | looking for a ge sion meeting of the East Lake Society, the ‘Dispensary Question” through Monday, February 19, 1900, ° 
— “Iwill go down. but remember you 

Are we faithfally “holding the 
rope? : rr 

1 suppose some of you know the 
. fact upon which this figurative 

rocky coasts of Scotland there are 
men’ who make a living by collect- 

: which we all 
prize very highly. The nests of the 

- found in cavities of high and steep 
rocks on the ocean edge. They. 
€an only be reached by a nian whe is let down by his comrades over 
the top of the precipice. He risks 
his life, depending upon the fidelity 
of his friends. bt 

-So the missionary goes to foreign: 
-lands-and-endures-privations~ind | ricks his life. You may say, he 

  

= ear the nail-priats, | 

And all our loved departed will haste to 

  

~ For sometime the writer has been 
   ral “discussion of 

    the columns of the Ax J 
TIST, or other religious papers, de- 

| veloping the pros and cons pertain. ing to the dispensary. Every now 
and then, some protesting brother contributes to the public, through 
the columns of the Arasgma Bar 

ject of the dispensary ; but before a [reasonable venture has beet made 
the *‘hush” comes, and the discus 
sion is thwarted, Toa The dispensary is a gigantic 
“‘monster,”” and of considerable moment to the individual, church | 
Society, state and nation, It ish ‘matter that muc 
discussion; accompanied with great danger, and one that must be ultimately settled 

  

cussion of -the matter to ‘develo the advantages, o 
  

gives up all the enjoyment of life 
in a Christian land, while we who remain at home supply him with 
only the necer=iries of life. 
Now, the question is, are we faithful “in performing the small 

part which we have assumed, the holding of the rope? Td 
- Let this question rest upon the 

cohscience of each of us, are we denying ourselves to help those 
who have given up countr , home, 
friends and all that makes life dear, to tell the “Old, Old Story of Jesus 

to dying souls? Are we doing anything for - our Savior who has done so much for 

I pray that these’ few words on | this important subject may engage 

more earnest work," ; 
1 aati 

The Sunbeams, 

gaging in and perpetuating the 

‘ment on what is commonly known 

taminating, 
the individual, Society, church or state. 
the church, and out of the chu; who, from a church, o ahs 

as improvement on the old s 
butitis an attempted invasi the. individual, wp home, the state and society, 
the people are confronted with two | “Woe to them thatcall evil ggod s 

the good or the evil that can or will emanate from the dispensary, Many peopie in the church, and out of ibe church, believe and con. tend that the dispensary plan of en- 

“whiskey traffic”’ is an improve- | t 
as the ‘“‘barroom’’ or*‘saloon’’; lan ; and makes the whiskey traffic, through the dispensary, Tess con- |e and less injurious to| 

There are” many people in 
a 

ysted ; 

us, | st   day afternoon, a week ago, was I, 

very different and dis 
un- | ti : ons. 

place, they have a fine leader in[effect. When erase Sold, accruing therefrom. : Mi lice Hale, and that is always |and consu an sellin 8%, the | ment or contention is made from a great gain for 4 society. She is [character of t a which iy i, the money or property consideration, full of zeal in the work as well as garb, or mode Sot in sold, | and when made from this stand- knewledge of the work, and that|or delivered, a inate the 

society is well officered, too, and all | tify the sale or it 

apparel, whether 
sent, acceptat 

justify in the 
the Lgl 

conducted by the president, wholit. The mano 

lor will not & 

through a 
dispensary. ondenn; 

somebody I know had great par. |it, the moral law SOnCemns it, the tiality shown her in the presenta- |intérest of the individual the good. 
tion. of .some lovely carnations. 1 jof the church anESOCIELS condemns {wer ‘was charmed by 411 T¢aw and heard, [it and the churclonanot with the [shall be removed : 

erpetuate the sale of the “ yile 
ol ig The whiskey tfiffic being 
or Soustifuting an if 

ing with the Avondale Band, too, Sangh i ro ad rs 

moral ~person—steictly speaking, [tural warnings, and the awful con- 
cantiot afford to engage in it or N 

sionary, Miss Hactwell.and throughieonteibute--his—sanotion to- suri | 

bar-tender or the saloon keeper as 
individuals from selling whiskey, 
ane bestowing such right and au-} 
thority upon the county and muni. 
cipal aut tarougas dispen- | science of poor erring man. It is 
sary and a dispenser, does not {a shame to any professed Christian 
change the principle or character | to proclaim to the public, through 
of the ‘‘goods’ sold, orthe injuri- 
ous and contaminating influence 
that follows such trade. A : 

envelope I send and, let it be some- | tity of whiskey sold. throogh ‘the 
dispensary and by a dispenser, no 
doubt, contains as many “snakes,” 
is just as powerful in swbjugating 
its victim, vile and injatious to the 
community, as & ik Qoantity of 
likuigind sold by the bar-tender, 
or saloon ke 
whiskey for sal 

“| not true? The power for evil un 

the jtorn garments and 0OW arrayed in | may be overcome. On the | FIST, a short article upot the sub-ta garb of would-be respectability, Bye 

- worldly-minded maa eng 

is susceptible of much fright to his claim of Consistency, | Cedar Bluff, Cleburne County, Co- 

church bers, deacons, stew. | Liberty . (Central), Macedonia, 
oY the people. {ards and preachers begin'ta ap. | Marshall, Mineral Springs, Mt. Ahis being coneeded; it will require} proach. wit k at WRTale, toot Moriah, Mulberry, Muscle Shoals, -an-open; free; full and honest dis. Ev the whikey trae to ac Newton, North Alabams. Roch 1 P| phase, the lash of God’s Word, if x disadvantages, lapplied, would drive them ont from 

the “temple, ay it did the “motey 
changers’ in olden times, 

dispensary advocates that the dis. 
peusary system is preferable to bar. 
rooms, or the saloon, becayge it is 

argument or reason is an admission 
that either system of the whiskey | 
traffic is wrong and attended 

preferable because it.is the least of 
the two evils. Is this position 
tenable one when considered from 

standpoint, honestly lining etal sur ! Christ must serve him in spirit and in 

ferent views, and believe that the | choose between evils, and maintain napceary plan of selling and deal. | his right to do so by God's Word? ing in whiskies A8 beverages is not |“ Abstain from all apperance of 

evil.”’ ‘Be pot aMODZ Wine ‘bib. 
bers.’”’ Woe unto them that are » « § n 

§ i the Church Re ‘mighty to drink wiDe, and 

tinctive posi- “Woe unto him that Riveth his | the cause along rather than a paper 

dis 

  

  

  

drunken ajso.” These are a few 

aud warnings to 
God’s prople, : 

Some of the dispensary advocates "| contend that the whiskey and. the 
| | dispensary are. necessary evils. 

be hecded by 

  

    
   

  

     

  

    

    

   

    

    
    

  

     
    

  

   

   
     

  

wrong, give it 

    

    
   

  

sale | tertain such ideas and make such trafic” is immi contention, 
in itself, and I 

     

  

    

nd 

kind of 4 gaudy 
Yy Common con- 

or legislation can 
affic, make the 

   
       

    
    

   

    

which while some coveted after, 
they have erred from the faith, and 
pierced themselyes through with 
many sorrows.”’ ‘“Woe to him } 
that buildeth a town with blood 

make it a moral 
aler or seller 8 

       

    

   
     

   

  

“Then one of the twelve, called 
Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief 
priests and said unto them, What 

       divine law as 8 gui 

        

     

  

whiskey as a bevega 
whether it be by" 

bar-reom, ‘saloon or a 

God’s law condemns 

him unto you? And they cove- 
nanted with him for thirty pieces 
of stlver.”’ Phus we have it : sell | 

money. “‘They shall cast their sil- | 
ver in the streets, add ‘theif gold] 

) their silver and 
their gold shall not be able to de- 
liver them in the day of the wrath 
of the Lords they shall not satisfy 
their souls, neither fill their bowels : 
because. it is the stumbling block 
of their iniquity.” More Scrip-| 

least degree of allowance tolerate 

oral vocation 
gers to the con- 

  

sequences described. \ 
_itistobe regretted by sober, 25 
ing people, who are endeavor 
to stand by and defend the cause o 
the church, the home and society, | 
that some of our ministers take the 
position’ that this matter is to be 
weighed or measured by the con- 

    business in apy way. ~~ 
The legislation that deprives the 

     

   

secular or religious papers that their 
dispensary was started in their city 
without any money or ‘‘goods’ 
to start with, and after running for 
a year,had realized more than seven 
thousand dollars profit, after pay- 
ing for the stock consumed, and 
defraying all the expenses. 
not only a nefarious business, bat 
extortionate prices demanded for 
{an article that robs men of their 
usefulness, and women and chil. 
dreu of food and raiment. 

quaa- 

             
    [tike quantity of like kind for sale 

in the hands and under the con- 
trol of the vilest crimigal in ‘the 
land. If this is not true, why is it | and moral being. 

     der like conditions and mestrictions | ‘not compromise with, or tolerate in 

Seemingly the “dispensary is | in his contentions, will some good the “*bar’’ or “saloon ** disrobed | brother who is better informed of their old, filthy, tattstéd and point out his errors, that the same 

] O,C. DosTER. with its ‘‘goods”’ sugar coated so as ; ont 
to make the whole thing move fas- | 
cimating to the public; and more + palatable to somd professed Chris- Minutes Wanted. tians; church members, deacons,| I amin immediate need of copies 
stewards - and preachers, 

- Newton, Ala. 

    

such business would have some | Big Bear Creek, Boiling Springs, 

but when professed lambia, Elim, Florence, Geneva, Christians, 

Mills, Sardis, Sipsey, Southeast 
‘ern, Tennessee River, Weogufka, 

1 will.be greatly obliged if some 
friend will send me a copy at once: 

M. M. Woop, Stat’l Sec’y. 
Huffman, Ala, ; 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Paying the Lord. 

People are 50 apt to think that 
our debts to the a can wait, 
while our other debts must be paid. 
But, "brother, if - y-ottr other 

@ | debts and do not pay our Lord, we 
are not honest; we are not serving 
our God in the right spirit. We 

It is contended by some of the 

he lesser of the two evils, This 

  

‘With 
vil, ‘and that the dispensary ia 

church or Christisd standpoint? 

“to | truth, and are we doing it, if we do 
not pay him what we owe him of 
the means that he gives us? If we 
are taking a religious paper that 
helps us on our way every week 
and every month toward our God. 

  

Diane men of f and our heaveniy-home, ought we rength to mingle $t¥ong drink." | not to suppott its Should we not 
pay. for a religious paper that helps     The bar-room, or saloon, was 

\ 

atl 
} \ 

neighbor dridk, that pg 
a bottle to. him, and    

  thy | that helps Satan in his tactics 

us love our Savior more and more, of the many Scriptural injunctions { and pray to do. his will, forbe is 
better to us than we are to our- 
selves. He leads us where we 
think we can not go, but when the 
result appears, we can see it all, 

comes into our homes, and troubl 
“For the love of [and trials, when they would fot money is the root of all evil:|bave come if we had paid our God 

, his dues. Letus payour God first, 
and he will help us to pa 
debts. 

   

ernor J. M. Stone, of Mississis 

2} while'in the embryonic state, and | two leading physicians :” follow its victim all through life; 
and when taken by an adult is an : Sea absorbent of the mental, physical |, : Wo 

It is a business from the 8th of February until the that the church or its members can- 5th of March, and he willbein ~~ 
f would be thesame. —— "any phase. If the writer is wrong | 

The | of the minutes for 1899 of the fol- | 

‘In return for his love to us, are That towns, cities and schools are | we not robbing God if we have t sky is built and supported by the money | vowed to give him a certain part 
: This argu-|of our income and donot dost? ~~ 

My brother, I have had some expe- ; 
rience in this matter, and advise 
kindly that you had better pay the | point, God’s Word, in unmistaks- | Lord what you owe him, for he ‘| ble terms, opposes those who en: will require it of yon. Sickness 

    

     
the other 

+ Po. Wa     

                

      

    

     

      
   

| and stablisheth a city by iniquity.’” | in his famous speéch in the United! 
States Senate, told one side of his 
experiences in , the Philippines. 
The other and more personal side— 

will ye give me, and I will ‘deliver | what he saw and heard of **The 
t] American Soldier in the Field,” he: 

will tell exclusively in an early 
number of The Saturday Evening 

ing our_Lord and Redeemer for | Post, of Philadelphia. ~~ = 
   

        

_ That is about what we lack of 
the amount we want the children ; 
toraise for the Alabama Citychurch ~~ 
building. Has your schoo! done ~ = 
its best? We wll not begin until =~ 
the money is all in hand. : 

Ww. B, C, 

  

~——| No man hits higher than he 

  

LA Wonderful Teacher. 
Extract from the Alabama Chris- 

  

tian Advocate : 
“Rev. 'G. W. Randolph has 

proven to be a*wonderful Voice 
Doctor, He has cured many stuf 
terers in Birmingham and Atlanta, 
They flock to him in “great num. 
bers. Many of them can’t tell who: 
they are, but in a short time he has 
them talking all right. We have 
seen several of them and heard’ 

It is{them talk all right. Bro. Ran- 
dolph is highly recommended by 
the Nashville and Memphis Chris-- 
tian Advocates, and by Ex-Ge 
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Mes. T. A, Hasirron. [better in priaciple, or more excuss- | thorities, are often inflicted apon(Pore. Le 
For the Alabama Baptist. ~~ |ble, when considered from 8 Scrip- | the off spring with conception, or| We give below statements from 

__ AgainstDispensary, [ural or church standpoint, than a Sa 

_ MOBILE 

MONTGOMERY, 

the sth of March until the 1st of | April, 
all right,” 

| counsellors of the State Medical * 
Association, says: “I knew Cap- 

civil war, when he stuttered so 

company, and this gallant officer 
ok ‘was—assigned to duty ‘as provost 

ing his advertisement in our lead- 
ing papers of several states, and 
knowing something of his antece- 

I thought that it was my duty as a 

am ‘proud to say that the Captain 
iavited me to witness the ture of = 
three stutterere, and I never was so» 
surprised in my life to hear thems 
speak without stuttering .one parti- 
cle in an hour. OFf.course his men. 
tal treatment must be uged for = 
week or two to. perfect a cure, but 
this can be done with 
unnoticed by critics, The treat- 
ment ig scientific and logical. but 
easy to learn and-use. I know 
what.it is, and I can recommend it 
to stutterers and ‘to the medical 
fraternity. W.E., Quinn, M.D. 

Fort Payne, Ala... =  .. - 

Jackson, ALA., Feb, 5» 1900. 
Rev. G. W. Randolph has suc- 

cessfully treated my son and others 
in my presence. His treatment 1s 

  

scientific and logical, and very easy 
to understand by all, both ‘young 
and-old.  Stammerers will miss a 
chance of a lifetime by failing to 
make use of his services when they   makest him against our work for Christ? Let 
have an opportunity to do so, . 

  
  

Dr. Randolph will bein = 

Write him at once. He is - 

ie 

at the Metropolitan Hotel, frons 

tain G. W. Randolph during the = 

badly that he had togive-up his | 

| marshal at West Point, Miss. See- + — 

dents; being selated-to the Ran. ~~. 
dolphs and Jeffersons of Virginia, = 

physician to fully investiga te’ his— aera 

treatment and report facts; and I . =. 

reat ease 

) L. 0, ICKS, M. D. a 

    
‘W. E..Quinn, M. D,; otic of the ~~ 

    

  

  



  

  

‘Weakness or fear who are the braver 

_- Those are the proud. the knightly few. 
Whose joy is still to serve and save. 

* But they Wha, in the weary night, 
Am the darkness and the stress, 

: Have struggled with disease and blight, 
With pitiful world-weariness; 

They who have yearned to stand among | 
he free and mighty of the earth, 

Whose sad, as; iring souls are wrung . 
With starless hope : and hollow minth2] : 

Who die with every day, yet live 7 
Through merciless if Krightened years, 

Whose sweetest right is to forgive 
And smile divinely tarough their tears. 

"They are the noble, they the strong, 
They ure the trie”, the trusted ones, 

Ana thoogh their way is hard and long— 
Straight to the pitying God it runs. 

; —Harper' . w “eekly. 

Something He Did Know. 

In former days candidates for ad- 
mission into certain churches were 
examined as to their knowledge of 

——saadry doctrines, Questions which 
_po theologian coula answer were 

—— gravely put to uneducated men, | 
and even to boys. On the length 
of his reply and the frequency with’ 
which he used the stereotyped 
phrases ‘depended - in. some. degree | 
“the approval which the church com- 
mittee showed the candidate. 
Among the young people in a 

New England town who professed 
themselves Christians was a simple- 

~ minded youth of the smallest 
amount of wit consistent with 

moral sesponsibifity.. But being} 
sincerely desirous' of joining the 

“over his wife's ‘scruples consti 

ence, but I think he would be 
rather disappointed if she had no 

{scruples—if in his worldly way she 
was guided chiefly by expedience. 
He may not say many prayers him- 
sélf, but he likes to know that his 

children pray at their mother’s 
knee. Perhaps he sometimes re- 

hat the nightly petition from | 

  

narrow plank over a trench, and a 
man -stoppe to watch . them. | 
Though the path was narrow, they 
kept three abreast, like soldiers, 
instead of ope gfter another, like 
Iodians., 

Looking | closer, be was surprised 
to see that were carrying A 
straw, of ‘which each one took | 
  wipe, God bless father,’ 

ing.”’ Jey Sen 

A Paper Doll that Brought a 
Valentine. 

ters, and she did not go to school, 
s0 she-did not often have a chance 
to play with“other children. = 

“It’s Valentine's day tomor- 
irow,”” said Winnie, “and 1 wish 

valentine; ‘course I like the valen- 
tines you give me, but it would be 
so mice to have another little girl 
‘member you.”’ 

at dark. Mamma wept to the 
door and came back, saying : 

- **There’s a little girl at the door 
who wants to see Winnie Small. 
I think she bas brought you a val- 
entipe.”’ 

“But truly, little girls don’t 

valentines,’’ said Winnie. “They 
always run right off.” 

Winnie went to the ‘door and 
there stood a tall, beautiful paper 

.... church, be preseuted himself to the yoy ju ome was just the Gaarsst He: 
church committee. 
tion put to him was: 

*‘Do you understand the doctrin 
of the Trinity? ™ 
.. uNg } can’t say I do’ 
“%sCan you give the committee a 
definition of regeneration?” 

“] don’t think I can.” 
~ “Well, what do you understand 

by fore-ordination Pm 
“Take plenty of time to answer,” 

" said a kind-hearted old deacon, 
thinking the candidate was con- 
fused. 

The first ques- 

“i don’ t know much about it,”’}| 
said the young man. : 

“Can’t you give us some opinion 
respecting God’s decrees?” 

“I’m afraid not,” he replied. 
“Well, then,” said the minister, 

a little impatiently, *‘what do you! 
~ know?” 

w that Christ died 1 to save. me, 
and I want to join the church to 
get more help from Christ and his 

people.’ : = 

Every member of that committee 
felt rebuked, and one of them said 

afterwards, “I learned from that 
moment to respect the spiritual 
knowledge of the humblest man or| 
‘woman, and not to think so much 
of kuoowledge hich £ temes from 

the head alone.” - 

__His Ideal Woman. 

«Man has a number of fixed, 
old: fashioned notions about the 
ideal woman which are quite apart 
from questions of complexion and: 
dress.’’. writes Carrie E. Garrett, 

in the February Woman’ s Home 
Companion. 
—#tThe scber truth, while men| 
may seck diversion with the more} 

~ showy, flippant type of girl, and 
are often caught by mere-glitter; 
they have an ideal far, far above 

"this cheap type, which is imperish- 
able, A man does not picture a 

~ completely limp and characterless| 
creature as bis soul’s ideal, howev- 
er ‘sweet.) * 
appears in his dreams is nét too 
clever. It is a pleasure to him to; 
be a little superior to his mate— 
to be ‘looked up to,’—and, as the 
true ‘woman desires to ‘look up,’ 
it is clear that .nature’s arrange- 
ments in these matters are not with- 
out design. The most charming 

“woman of all is she who has the 
comsummate wit to seem to ‘look 
up,’ when really she stands ona 

~ level with the man who loves her, 
or, perchance, a little above him. | 

“One thing imperatively de- 
manded in the makeup of the ideal 
woman is sympathy—that all-di- 
vining; all-forgiving quality ‘which 
makes the whole world akin. Sym- 
pathy is one of the prime factors| 

-of charm. So-is humor. A man 
is fearfully lonesome when his wife | 
cannot see his jokes. She could 
hardly offer him a more deadly 
affront than to lapgh/in the wrong 
place at one of bis pet stories. The 
ideal woman is religious—has the 

wi “You : have a cm —_— n 

| * What does your father do?’ One, 2 

said, ‘My father keeps a store.’ I 

Yet the woman as she | 

tie lace valemtine, e 
“Oh, little girl, I'm ever so ghd 

to see you!’’ cried Winnie, taking 
| the paper doll in her arms and rug- 
{ning in to mamma, _ 

“Her face is like the little girl | 
on the calendar,” said Winnie; 
“apd see her pink dress and 
white sash, and ber black stockings 
and gold shoes with bows on them ; 
and she his a. bonnet, too. She's 
a better valentine than the one she 
broaght me. Isn't she?” —May- 
fower, 

Why He Quit the Business. 

A maz who keeps a restaurant 
has his two children wait on the 
table. —~ One of them is a boy about 
ten years of age. 
A customer was attracted   £ 

“Yes,” said the proprietor, “he 
is my son. I'used to sell liquor, 

| but he made me quit it.” 
“How?” asked the visitor. | 

boy had come homeione day and 
said : ” 

‘‘Papa, we boys at school had a 
talk today about the business of our 

{| Parsste Each fellow we asked, 

said, ‘My father works.’ Another 

said, ‘My father sells liquor.’ 
“That is the meanest business on 

[earth,” said one of the boys. 

ther, is that so?”   
1 will get out of it.’ 
did.—Young People’ s Paper, 
  

A Chitd’s stove. 

is a sweet, bright'little boy of some 

five years, between whom and her- | 

said to him : 
“Willie, do you love me?’ 
*+Yes, indeed,’ 

a kisd. 
“How much ?”’ 

up to the sky.” 

her and | kissing his passionately, 
he exclaimed : “But ‘mamma, | 
love you ‘way up to God.” 

np 

. Uncle Zebulon, from back town. 
ébip, was on a visit to his nephew 
in the city ; and they went to a res. 
taurant for dinper, Waiting for 
their order to be filled, the younger 
man, glancing uta paper {Hat lay 
on the table, said: ‘By the way, 
uncle, did you ever have cerebro- 
spinal meniogitis?”’ No," ye. 
plied Uncle Zebulon, after 'a few 
moments’ mental struggle; ‘“and [ 
don’t want aby. I'd ruther have 
fried liver and bacon agy ‘day.”’ 
Youth's Companion, Lp   + wise, sweet, old-fashioned notions 

g ¢ bout Hight and. wrong. A man 
Character is the only reliable cer- 

tificate issued by the schobl of life,   

Winnie had no brothers . or sis-| with his eyes, 

some little: girl would send me a 

“The next day the bell Tang just] 

bold. At first he couldn't under- 
stand Why it took three mice to} 

|cagry a straw, But be kept very | 
| still, and as the little fellows came 

nearer he found the mouse in the 
middle had something the matter 

He was pearly 
blind, and his two friends—who 
knows but that they were his own 

grown up childrep—were guiding 
him over the dangerous bridge by 

means of a straw, 
If they had been boys and girls, 

Leaves of Life. 

“Tommy, "’ said the teacher, *‘is 
there any differance between the 
words ‘sufficient’ and hI] 

“Yes’ m,’ ’ replied the youngster, 
" ‘Sufficient’ is when mother thinks 
I have. eaten. epongh pie, and 

— ent y along a 

they copld not have done better. — 

  

  

And why? 

INSTRUMENTS, and SEWIN G MACHINES, than a say other dealer 
in the State. ———— 

DO You ASK WHY? | 
It is because his goods are reliable-~because he and his employees are 

trustworthy—because he sells cheaper than any other dealer, making 
his profit out of the volumerof business—because he is progressive and 
wide awake and runs his business on business  principles—the people 
do the rest, _ This’ is 

No Idle Boast, But Facts. 

  

  

If ‘you contemplate buying anything in his line call or write him— 
and get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is: ene 

want to see folks when they bring | . 

doll. Her bands were held out, 

r ready referemse, parents oan < 
‘The father told the story. The | oo Jo nary Sim 

And the father said, ‘‘Yes, | The most com 
$ 3 

John, it is, and God helping me, | illtistrated bookef of the bir gv the ri 8 
Common Sense Medical 

And so be | by tha 
N.Y 

This Book has Been 
CE the Body,” begins to the body or 

A lady [friend Js intimately ac-. physical man eh it the sou 
juainted in a family in which or spiritual man, sheddi ht and reveal. 

q y there Ping truth. It fells ding gh every day 
language how diseases are developed. what 

cured, He of self there bas sprung up a very| ray oyun me 

tender friendship. One day she | and wonten, It gr 

eaten sufficient.” 
etn A Amor, 

be good in this" world is not to. 
weary in well -doing. The slig 
est particulars are important. E 

-ry- stroke counts. 

Land that to-strit another; and so 

reared the ir pyramid. 

Customer: “I want to get 
dog-coliar; Something handso 
apd showy.” 

Dealer: Will this one do?* 
“No; I'd like something m 

structing is got your own. It 

other generation: wil qua   quickness of the little fellow an nc 

Bouse is a th 
understood doctie b 

for ready ¢ 

expense of ¢ 

- the a i a B, the earth, 
AT ie '* Bible of 

‘i= to the soul 

~The way either to do good or to 

"We doone duty, | 
Land that opens the way to another, 

| from step tos: tep,-gntil-a-substan- 1} 
tial characrer is formed. The slight 
additions that are made from day 
to day are Sardly pesceptible ; but} 

separate blocks Jiave 5 

expensive than that. You see, it's 
my wife's dog, and I'd like to get 

| some one to steal it "— Puck, 

The character which you are con- 

the building material ont of which 

stones for th t pe f8m ple of life. See 

the shplest x a pest | 

be 

ve- 

plete withont Fisans Qgan; A goog SSW Machine “will Ph 
‘enough’ is when I think I have] for itself. : ’ 

IER. Ja. FORBES, 
wie Montgomery, Ala. 

Branch eg at Birwisghum, Ausiston, Ale. hts Ga. 
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Howsis, Ixp., Nov. 28. 

Iwi always praise Wins of Cardui. It 
Bas done me more good than all the medi- 
oines I have aver taken in life. 
send a book about females diseases to the 

Please 

Mra. MINNIS STODGHILL. 

WELREE'y 

Wines Garde! 
~ J isn't necessary for a woman to give partieulars. 

she has “female troubles”, other women know what that means. It 
means days and nights of endless suffering. 

-deseribe. it means that terrible bearing ahd 
down in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing 4 

ache, and asin actie, and aches in the lower | fimbs. I 

When she says 

It means headaches which 

H 
when nothing else on ear 0 
To the budding woman, to the 
bride, to the wife, to the e trou 
mother, to those going 

~ the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing. 

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1 00. 

OF CAR DU & 
  

Sma 

  

the symptoms gre sud Bow they can be 
‘the apgearanee 

every phase 

and ¢ nplicatiog of ¢ The infor- 
mation in this of disease. gathered by 
Dr. Pierce in bisheor! dawide practice, an 

> he replied. wi is. founded yu & experience — not 
P ed. with upon theory, Pore a 1.200.000 Ameri 

can homes contain co! his book. 
Formerly it sold for $1.08 CODY. Now it 

“Why, I love you—I love you is free. Send a one cent stamps to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Biiffilo No X. to pay the cost . 
of mailing only, and “pe will send of a 

Just then his’ eye fell on hig | SoPY Of this iospage dogtor, book, 
in paper-covers, fer 

mother, Flinging her arms about bound copy; send 3 Tr gon gre 

Mrs. RP Warren Co., 
Ohio, writes: Hort; of PEBAREE PU, tet you 
know I hive reckit v% x . A er a think it a great Prize tg a book could small a sum. A otisp ne dollar bit Pn not’ ten nol me Yo Tart wif 

: aid 
wonderfully pleases over to me, ' That Pook is worthy 

Fk and 
[The W eroer Company 

you three months on trial, 

Are You a Farmer? . 

Do You Want to Keep i in Direct Touch with the Latest 

= “and Best, Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? 7. 

ea ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 
~goutribute to the columns of Tus SOUTHERN CuLTIVATOR, = 

| Bright, live subjects dre discussed from a practical standpoint i in every 
§ issme. ‘laotormation and experiments are given that will prove val- 

uable, save expense, and suggest: lines of work that will better the 
a condition of every ‘Tiller of the Soil.” 
The ‘Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and isthof ~~ 

. each month: Send 25 cents I wamps; aod the paper will be sent 
dress 

3 THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING 0. Atlanta, Ga. 
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, 
  

Fill a pie with 

ATMORE’S_ 
MINCE MEAT 

if you want your guests to 

praise. it. Delicate in flavor, 

rich in substance, clean, pure 

and fresh. ‘Ask’ for it. Try 

ATMORE'S 
Cenuine 
English 
Plum 

Pudding. 

  

om Cures Dropsy!| A 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE. I have used this Medicine in my prac: 

‘tice for several years, It has never fail   Several other physicians have nsed itand 
{ endorse it. Those who need the medi- 
cine can get ith addressing me at’ No. a 
| South Court Street, ‘ Montgomery, Ala. 1! 

oo Frequently cu in’ six days. 
o, Frequeny ED Grids, M.D.   

fing! 
Letter Heads, 

Note Heads. . 

Bill Heads, — 

Statements, 

"-Cards,! 

TMinutes, i 
And’ any other work 

usually done in-a 

LOM PRICES.{ 

| Alabama Baptist. 
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  What Think Ye of Christ, 

“Pharisees, with what have ye to 
veproach Jesus?’ 
“He eateth with publicans and 

sinners.’’ 
Is that all?” 

#Yeg, ry : # 

“And: you, Caiaphas, whit s say | | 
you.” 3 

‘‘He is guilty; heisa blasphemer | 1) 
Decause he said: 
ye tee the Son of Man sitting on 
the right hand of power and com- | 
ing in the clouds of heaven.” ‘ 

‘Pilate, what is your opinion ?’’ 
I find no fault in this man.’’ 
‘““And you, Judas, who have 

sold your Master for silver, have 
you some fearful charge to burl ( 
against him?’ 
"_“] have sinned, in that I have 
betrayed the i innocent blood!” ] 3 8 “fl A TH : ‘““‘And you, centurion and so-| FOE A SE pee Ph ge id ratio diers, who led him to the £r08, : 
what 

Howard College 
FOR TOUT SG MET. : 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices: of the Alabama Baptist Convention. 
in Price, Bu 
above sll, keep 2 

“ESTABLISHED | IN, 1841.8 
Located at East Lake, Ala. on west side of Red Movuniain, six miles from Bir. mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe. matics, Natural Science es, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. Regular « course in Biblical Literature. "Also, Prepargtory and Business Courses. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 
Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 

Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnich the “Che est” Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the t Cost for the grade of work done. 
Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three miles of the College, 

* SECOND TERM BEGINS | FEB. 1, 1900, 
For r Catalo gue a and particulars writeto 2 

=> MM. ROOT, President, 
: EAST LEAKE, ALA. 

    

  
  

      

  
  

: ys this was - the Son of 
God? — ou 

““And ybu, demons?™ : — 
“He is the Son of God.’ 

«John Baptist, what think ye of 
Christ?” 

‘Behold the Lamb of God, 52 
‘““Angd you, John the Apostle?” 
“He is the bright and" morning 

grap rom OTT “Peter, what say you of your | - its a 
‘master?’ Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water oo $Thou.art the. Christ, the Sod of | every floor und lighted with gis of--best quality throughout, “Hot and 
the living God.» = cold baths. - All Modern Equipments, 

“And you, Thomas?” Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely_ Equipped. Bl, ew 
“My Lord and my God.” ‘Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New B Alley, 

7 “Paul, you have persecuted him; | Excellent Library and Re: ading Room. 
* what testify you of him?" Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientifig, Ha Bane 

‘I count all things but loss -for | and Graduate-Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ an olin, Ar 
the excellency of the knowledge of Expression, Business Courses. | - 
Christ Jesus my Lord.” Twenty six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and onservs. ] 

“‘Angels of heaven, what think tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in ade addition to arge day |- 
ye of Jesus?” atronage last session. 
“Unto you is born a Savior, Pe The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers: the best Sdvantages at 

who is Christ. the Lord.” the lowest attainable cost. 
‘And thou, Father in heaven, The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September arth, 

“what knowest all things?” Send for Catalogue or other information to - 
“This is my beloved’ Son, in ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D,, Pres “whom I am well pleased.” A Beloved reader, what think you : : = 7 ) of Christ? 

x : ; Lx a Solid Wide Vesti Bh Tr ¥ 7A 
Speaking of the movement to re- lace to to goto wher yoi TE ¥ survey and _re-mark. the oft- -men-| “buled Trains. | want a SHAVE or your HAIR - 

= Hon. Thes. Williams, of Elmore. soon. Arbus, © exmember of song 
statess n, orator, writer and one of the best i 
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AOL ROU TTR TITHE THITY 

Delaware boundry of | 
Maryland to the corner where Ma- 

~_ryland, West Virginia and Penn. 
sylvania join, It about 200 | 
miles in length, and wasi - 
run between the years of 1762 and 
1768 by the two English engineer: z 
Mason and Dixon. When the line The Finest Equipment Oper- 

ated in the South. = 

a a 068 
“by she skillful use of commercial us 
~exclusively—after having tried nearly ait other asa ‘brands AN ocomy 
Sitizers, His Words, tke rifle balls, are 8 fow, and go straight to the en 

Throughout 
withthe | _ 

- Celebrated oe 

Pintsh GaS. | yx Abkuuus Barrier and the | Ei Tn mil le, 
Senthern Cultiva tor, Atlanta, On¢ | I sommend it to the public as a genuine ferilizer ive of good resulie. 
year, $23. The bags treated by the VEGETABLE FIBREPPRESERVER dha AMA | 
AN; ith Home. and Farm Louis FerriLizer Co., succesgfully resisted the action of the weather and the ehemisals | 

ville, $175. : contained in the fertilisers, also preventing all loss from wasiing. 
- Yours truly, With The Fancier, Sxlanta, (de | THOS. WILLIAMS. 

  

  was originally laid stone monu- 
ments were placed at intervals : of 
five miles as far as the Blue Ridge - 

  

  > fountains, E
R
 

—
—
—
 

— 

“the monuments were carried into 

Beyond this line was 
marked simply by heaps of stones. 
The original intention was to place 
the monuments throughout the 
length of the line, and many of 

: Note this Sched ule, 
In Effect Nov. 26, 1890. 
  

No. 4. 

Yoted | to 0 Fowl) $1 85. 

  

| tual commercial value of the ALABAMA : 
Whe StUAP Co than ali the complete fertilizers or guanos offered tor “sale in she{- 

1 Btate of Alabama for the season covered by said Builéti 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT AN ALYSIS 
    

n the Alabama Department of Agriculture, shows | Bulletin No. 12, issued by the A  hcrwtum. shay 

> .~ Bulletin No. 15, jues issued by the Department. of Agriculture, shows the 
| aotu from samples sens to the Deparment by deglers and consumers | 

: , 1 atu anaiyuis, State, IT Avasada FERTILIZER is actusily $3.54 per ton or | 
A loos ere as pm | BE : #4 per cent better than the guaranteed analysis by the ALABaM« Frrriazer Oo., | 

haa : T a X 1 and shis answers the question s0 often asked, “why the ALABAMA Pex 
se. | Ar. lwoes 50 much better crops than other fertilizers of equsl guaranteed ane the front steps of a farmer's Louse, EB H E pre : : © ALABAMA Frrrpuzes will be shipped iu ioe rh LL Some years ago the stat f Ar. Hot Springs save oll : wp | net Bias ~ Thote 15 HO OIDOr preserve 

WV Fifa ap Paris Nem Ar. Jackson Tenn .vouvanneraed g mad] Y. Pa The Sommissione of Agricuiture recommends 4 and -endorses-it in the foliows + Tr. umboldt op v 

ie Taryn: portion ind ar St. Lou “I Sore nliepitatingly say that I pelievs the bags vealed by the ‘Munda 

pu © remataneg i | Ar Sh Lu BLE FIBRE PRESERVING PROCESS will resist Uie action of the weather part remaiging only partially mark- Ar. Chicage laa, od tre cham «als contained in fertilizers; that the meshes of the bags are so filled by 
rod. Pennsylvania’ s share of the r aukesha .,...... 

ocess as to prevent all wastage, end that if generally used by manufacturers, | Ar~K City .. a r €xpense in ruoning the line  Ofig. Ar. Omens - IK ind be of mestimable value 10 i ai und Pde F. CULVER, a nally” was about $171,000 - 1 J Ar: Bt. Pantin Fa ———— Ar. Denver. ri¥eeset annua, 
x » It is a fixed law of the moral uni. | 2 - = verse that a selfish man should be | 

also dn unhappy man. 

: DR- WORST'S NEW soem 

Catarrh 
Inhaler 

3 Lv. Morizomer: the country, but were neverset-up. | Yiesrrenmasvens-Si3.0m 1d Dr. Clark states that in Washing. 
ton county two of thém ornament 
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"Commissioner of Agriculture® 

or | PRESERVED Baas are almost indestructible by o Lxshther " 
Foroien Boe hanled in the rain wishont material damage ie bet far Som. TE 
tents. Fertilizers put up in these bags can be hauled out to the farm at any al 

: 888 Rope ad FaRTILZER is said, by over 13; 000 farmers in this State, to De b 
] d corn. the best all round fertilizer for cotton an 

’ “ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. 
ly four bales of cotton on on4 acre of poor fanly upland, v og Lope ply ay ro bushels oJ Sora. oi ans, sore of goat Pa Bland, | 

: ne bushels of cor 
- 

Lae i com Seourataly surveyed and measured by competefit disinterested | 

atid in Alabama, and is just the same as is always 

E e of the 48 premiums given during a series of years shrough 
hw Been, ORY Su L ASSOCIATION for the greatest yield of cotion I ¢ bp IXDUBTRIA 

ile Oot ey edt aren of land was awarded to farmers Whe. used : exclu. 

ively the AraBaMA FERTILIZER. 

  1hrough trdin No. 3 arrives at Mont- Bomery at6:15pi m. 
“or tickets, call upon 5. 

Ticket Agent, n . 
) -gomery, Ala. 

For further information, 
N.. Cornatzar, Soutneaste Agent, No. 32 C 
gomery, Ala, 

  
  

Surrate, 
Union Depot, Mont. 

| 

1 
} 

call upon J. 
mn Passenger 

ommerce Street, Monit 

    
is trade mark. is vopiatoredl. x 

loudly ving ie 0 tai ad. Partial Denna nk 
terfeitad, as that would subject the pers 

“in the Head, Partial © - . : : issn . on ite, Hen ai) Bist se of : S no “Double Daily Line of Palace pers wwator to the asian. of heavy fine and - = from Montgomery 0 © Xauisville and Cin-|  #'G8 AY A = avery genuine sel SPE A cifinati, Mobile and New Orleans, making & - i he’, big FERTILIZER. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. =~ 
~The Value of Motive. 

  

«Noman can do too much forthe | , 10 of vane dish to God. the dish 
cause of Christ; he may ‘prove’ ? 
him by bringing “‘all'the tithes into 
the storehouse,’’ or by a gift of 

2 ‘all his goods to feed the poor;’ 

proper motive. 

yet all this would produce no sub 
jective benefit to the donor without’ 

Is there no danger 
of leaving this in the background 
in our forward movement in this 
extremely practical age? See in 
Paul's epistle to Timothy, when 

ei 

gold. The interpretation of this 
legendis: *‘If you give the cén- 

itself will be turned to gold.” 1 
think the proper interpretation 
would be, if we give the contents 
of the dish with love to God and 
man, the dish itself will be turned 
to gold. *‘It is the altar that sane- 
tifies the gift,’ and not the gift 
the altar. : 

Fearing lest I'do not enough for 80 
kind a benefactor, the true soul 

! his mother discovered the dish was 

O, for the spirit of consecration, 

    

    

   
      

    
   

  

lowin 
tion.    

have been 

4 bres 1) 

B Proverbs, “The prayer | 

terests, : 

    
    

    

The Census enugerators for this, 
the 2d district, will not be appoint- 
ed until after the several Counties 
embraced in my census district 

| encouraging diligence in prepara- 

  

feels and SLPS. = 

wquired terri. O=—=   
some revenue to it- | Boo mie a 

d of Michael Angelo, | | | 
“moved his band till || 

ed his inmost soul ia+f1.. 

  
jf bis delight. Hip = :, 
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prayer should be had 

B. H. CrumMPTON, 

    | or Authorized Life 
of Dwiyht L.Moody &. 
is written by his © 
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{ (TALK No. 10, 

Old Trick. 

: ’ of glasses. He is an honest 
divided into enumera- 

tion districts. The. deparfment]i looking fellow. He found 
will furnish me with the 
vision as woen as it bas been com- 
pleted ; then the matter of appoint. ||| 

sub-di- [11 them on the train, or nis 
grandfather died and left 
them to him. 
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@ expressed wish. Zhe people every. where will want wo other. Do not © 

They are a handsome pair 

He does not. 
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son,” W. R, Moody, at his father's £ 
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Or issued with approval & 
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by racuity and Trustees J 
ot Mr. Moody's Institu. & 
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tion for the ministry: ‘‘Stody to 
show thyself approved unto God,’ 

&c. What is college preparation 
"«Nought that T have my dn I call, 

_ I hold itfor the giver: * 
~My heart, my strength. my life my all. 

        

Ing enumerators will be taken un 

The Success of taking the census | | 

    

for, but to evoke divine approba-| Are his and his forever” © © 
~~ tion? The man who seeksit, and. The love of Christ constraineth 

the man who contributes to his ex- 
peases, simply to enhance bis repa- 
tation of obtain position, will be 

_ the rather injured by it. So of 
5 ___cofitributions. If we give only to 

- surpass another; or for boastisg, 
it will profit us nothing. Indeed, 
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+ henceforth live unto themselves, | 

us; because we thos jndge that if 
one died for all, then we're all 
dead: And that he died forall, 
that they which live sbould not 

but unto bim which died for them 
snd rose again. ** > Serb   

I am sure the creation of a proper 
“7 motive will enhance ‘the amount 
~giveD, as well an the sat active ad 
vantage. Scriptere giving is called. 

in_2 Cor. 8:h chapter, a grace: 
“Therefore, as ye abound in everd- 
thing, in faith, snd utterance, and | 
koowledge, acd in all diligence, 

«and in your love 10 us, see that yey 
abound io (his grice also.”” The 
motive in ‘the same chapter is: 
“For ye know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he 
was rich, yet for your sakes he be- 
cams poor, that ye through his 

How can any christian claim 
(aoything as his owir siice the 
apostle has ssid :© “Ye are not 
your own, For ye are bought witht 
& price.” j ; : 
How may this motive be created   

tion are the outcome of sonship. | 

and perpetuated? Evidently by 
the Spint. Filial love and devo- 

“If a man bave not the spirit of 
Christ, be is pone of his.” Among 
the last words of cur Savior were 
these: ‘Wait for the promise of 
the Father, which, sayeth he, ye 
have heard of me.”         
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| will depend largely upon the ca- || pacity and reliubility of the enum- i 
eratory. To that exd the qualifi- || 
cation of enamerators is a matter ||} 
of no little importaace. We 
It shall be my earnest endeavor to select all enomenttors with re. | || 

Terence to- thei r practical activity; 
890d moral chancter aptness, 

| Deatness, and acceracy in writ. ||| 
Hing, spelling and ready use of | 
figures The department requires 

They will be required to make 
a house to Bouse canvass in the] | 
beats assigued to them, with per-| | Lain 
fect satisiaction to the department. | | H UTH _ After they begin the work, they ||| A 5s EN 1 Ri, | will furnish & daily report of their] | : 
progress to the supervisor, and in| 
order to do this, the nelessary 
bianks will be furnished them. 

The enumeration will begin-ou 
the 1s day ef June, 1900, and in 

   

   
      

           
    

   
        
   

      
   
     

  

‘| money. They are worth | $800, if" they're worth a 

‘take them at four—three/   
f starving. They turn green 

{| him 17 cents per pair. 

day. 

i HIM, 

£ §:% : 

n———— 

{+ need them, but he does need and disposed of at mn early date. || 
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Montevallo Male School. | 

_ HOW TO GET TEACHERS,   

| Manager Optical Department 

    

  

    
  

      

  

  

      
  

  

        

  

The right teacher in the right 
oluce is ail important. — Ba earstul; 
Address J. ¥S.Drwssiny, Bir. 
mingham, Ala. stating kind rf 
  teachey desired and the Pay: Ha 

recommenas 
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